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Kingman'sPride Is as s'Home" Town
"

NESTLING

'in a: bend of the beautiful

River,' as

Ninneseah

it. slowly mean
plains of South
homelike little city of

ders thru the fertile

Central Kansas, is the

Kingman, county seat of ,Kingman county.
With, a population of 2,700 people, surrounded
by every modem advantage for social and
economic progress, Including � educational,
'religi()us and civic environment thatbespeaks
the utmost in home influence, Kingman de
serves its reputation as one of the best "home"
towns in the state, and couples this' with a
mercantile, professional and agricultural sit
uation that makes it independent of the waves
of 'depression and pessimism so rampant in
,

.

,

many American communities.
Kingman, the city, has more than 5 miles
of paving on her beautiful streets, shaded With

stately trees, bordered

with

well-kept lawns.

This View of the New :&J,ethodist Episcopal Church In King
man Was Taken Before the Landscaping Had Been Done.
The Church Was Completed Nearly Two Years Ago, and
Was the Place of Meetmg, Last Year, of the Annual Ses
sion of the Southwest Kansas Conference. ,The New Church,
With Its Site, Cost $100,000

city, a plant includ
ing three l�rg� buildings: a grade school; a
high school and a modem gymnasium. The
churches' are .large, modem and beautiful.
The Carnegie library occupies an important
blocks in the heart of the

corner

within the

civic center. The
business interests
are

grouped

in

a

downtown section
located

iently,

conven

with

a

number of store

buildings
are

No "Main Street" in Kansas Presents

Business Section of Kingman.

More Beautiful Vista Than This View of the Downtown
The Photograph Was Taken From the NiUJlescah River Bridge
a

the average town
of Kingman's
size.

Cozy homes

heated withnatural gas from
municipal power, light and
water system has been completely modern
ized, and returns sufficient revenue to keep
other governmental expense down to the mini
a

field. A

nearby

A

mum.

system,
the

are

Located

on

Highway No. 54, 44 miles straight west
Wichita; and on Kansas State Highway
14, which runs north and south across the

U. S.

from
No.

state, Kingman is easily reached by motor.
It also is well served

by

three railroads.

park

at

once

delight

envy of

whfch

far ahead of

and

other
towns,

Kansas
makes Kingman
the

mecca

for

gatherings of
people from all
over

of

this section

Kansas.

school

cupies

plant

The
oc

two entire

Investment Is Represented in the Construction of a l\lonster "Booster Station" 6
Miles West of Kingman, Built by the Kansas Pipeline & Gas Co., on 'Its Gas Line Which Is In
Operation Thru South Central Kansas. This Scene Shows Only Part of the Buildings and Plants
A Mammoth

Wf.'WI
A� f' OAf more
FOR HIGH-TEST

W� a l)u:gout at First!

Our Home

.',

Gradually Improved: Then Came
Better Buildings and More Machinery

But Farm Prices

"

_

� 'l

pioneers of the prairies, our for the expected "rainy day," has now
grandfathers and our fathers, our been spent In an effort to maintain
grandmothers and our mothers, came the motor car pace on the ox cart in
here with a small store of the world's come. Today finds us with wheat, oats
goods and bull�ed homes and Improved an!! com as our grain crops and cattle
farms on low priced products. It took and hogs as our livestock selling at
time to do it, but the genius of man or near the level of the pioneer period.
finally triumphed. They have left us Slowly but surely we are Slipping
a monument and 'an Inspira�on that back Into the plan of ,buyin.g only the
should guide us thru our pre sen t bare necessities of life" doing so be
period of lower prices. Altho a boy at cause our flat pocketbook and our
the' time, I well remember the plan- dwindling bank account demand that
nlng, the buying and the buildlng of we do so.
my father and mother on our prairie
A Real Upward Trend't
homestead, startlng with nothing, yet
Is there a simple, easy way to brlng
slowly but surely gaining as the years
went by, first' getting enough together a return to better prices, which, In
'to bulld better than the half-claim tum, means buying more of the com'_
shanty and half-dugout that was our modities of commerce, and that,' like
first home In the West; then replac wise In turn, would mean a job .for
Ing the hay stable with one of'boards, every worken., at a decent wage? A
altho it still had a hay roof. In' time change for the better seems on the
there came enough to buy some of way now. Our President is call1ng our
the modem tools, a mower and a rake, attention to it, so let the
gQod work
and after awhile a ·self-blnder.
go on; let the price of wheat reach a
level that means some profit to the
25 Cents for Com
producer and the price of cattle and
These things that my father and hogs advance until the grower and
mother did were done by your parents feeder have something to the good.
if they came west In the homestead The farmer will then again be a buyer
days. They did 'it all with low 'priced of the commodities of commerce, the
hogs and cattle, low priced, wheat, laborer wlll have a steady job. What,
oats and com. The old home was not a simple thing it seem" just a matter
built and paid f()r in a day or a year. of getting the price.
The savings of several crops of grain

THE

-

,

'

9 Cents for Gains
and livestock were needed to pay for
the three-room house that replaced
The plan of feeding cattle on con
the first homestead home. Twenty- tract is being revived and tried by
five cents for com was considered a some folks In. localities where com is
fine price, and we rejoiced when paid plenty and cattle to be fed have to' be
4. cents for hogs. Wheat, however, shipped
Some corn. farmerS In

"H IGH EST-TEST"
at.fhe price 01
,

seldom fell below 50 cents; only once
we took less-3S cents In the early
'90s for some too poor for Dulling
wheat. Our present low price of wheat
is really the crime of two centuries;
when the clouds have finally cleared
away we will see more than ever

o'di:n:pry·ga$�/in�

the

regular price of

the

Ethyl Gasoline'

66

Ethyl

at

broad:

boards of random widths, waa bought
for $12 a thousand. Even then wheat
was bringing 60 cents and flour sold
for 45 or 50 cents a sack. The first
mower father bought cost $42.50, and
the first self-binder �5. A good walk
Ing cultivator could be bought for $15,
a light made one for $12.50. There
was no gasoline to buy to be used in

quite another

claims, It'�.
,thing D?-ake.
IT'S
tp publish and prmt, In-black and white, the definite
that
the
one

to

Phillips 66
greater gasoline,
figures which prove
is honest high test without higher price. (See figures above.)
•••

able to do this because the Phillips Petroleum
Company is the world's largest producer of natural high
gravity gasoline, Wecharge nothing extra for this remark
able motor fuel, because our established policy is to give
more value for the money.
In a sensationally short time this policy has earned for
our product a place among the old established leaders.
Without paying a penny extra, you get all the extra benefits
of high test Phillips 66-more pep, power, and mileage.
So it is a pleasure to your car and to your pocketbook to
stop for gas at the Orange and Black 66 shield. PHILLIPS
PETROJ,.EUM COMPANY, Bartlesville, Okla.
We

motor
however.
a

are

Phil,·up with Phillips
_Jj

I
.

PHILLIPS 6& MOTOR OIL-r.3014;
g
QS � alua.cl..·
/.'1:. _._�
-_7'U1
•••

'

.

(tn tAt mtnu'l

t:[s

IjUl:4--,_","" 1irJ.ue

PHILlIP$

&&

qQ�1

.r..�.���:':;::::.I

of it.

Injustice

In.,

Eastern Nebraska have taken cattle
to fatten on a basis of 9 cents for the
gain, weights In and out to be taken
over scales at the local shipping point.
Anotli�r plan i� for the feeder to get
an the g8.in at whatever price it brings
at the killing market and a cent a
pound for whatever weight of the
feeders at Ute time of receiving tJle-m.

No Gas9llile to Buy!
A Large Market Swing
While prices received for our' prod':'
The present price range of cattle
ucts In those days were low, we were
able to buy most necessities at a low probably is greater now than it 'ever
price, and necessities were all we did has been in the history of cattle mar
'buy for years and years. I remember kets. It is so great, varying do much
the lumber for our hay-roofed stable, from the bottom to the top, that the
of white pine daily reports really mean little to us.
a very good quality

.

Also Ph illi,ps

.

car

costing

seems to have become a custom to
pay a price much higher than the
next highest for a few head each day,
probably a carload and perhaps only
a truck load. This price often aver
ages 3 to 5 cents higher than 'the aver
age of sales, ofttimes double that of
the average good beef producing run.
It puts a very misleading face on' the
$600 to $1500, market situation. Whenever 10 or 11.
cents is paid for a small bunch of ex
tra choice ·stuff, we read of it on the

It

'

front page of our dally paper. Those
'Twas ''Full Speed Ahead"
not actively engaged in the beef pro
we are bllCk to the pace
business or in the marketing
of the pioneer, measured in income ducing
end of it naturally become impressed
from grain and livestock sold off .the
with the opinion, that the price '..'
Qf catfarm, it seems too slow' to the youth
tle is high.
He
has
been
of
man
''Or younger
today.
brought up during a period of our
RetaU Cbarg'es Too High't
national life that had for its watch
On the very day when' a few head
word' and slogan "full speed ahead,"
and he is not satisfied with this thing of choice steers have sold for close to
of ox cart prices in meeting motor 11 cents, the main run of very well
car expenses. In reality, he cannot, do finished stuff is selling for from ,6 to
it, so now we have reached the forks 8 cents. This main run stuff is good
of the road-can we go ahead, or enough to dress into a fine quality of
beef. Probably you and I could not
must we tum back?
tell a roast from the 11-cent animal
Better Prices Ahead, Maybe't
from it. The .general public gains the
It is now up to the economic lead impression, however, fro m reading
ers of the nation and the world to say daily papers that good fat steers are
which it shall be-better prices and selling for 11 cents a pound, and when
the road that leads ahead, or lower the folks go to the market for beef
Now that

.

.

, ,

.

.....

prices

and

the

road

that

takes

us

or

it is sent to the house

on

telephone

order, a price based on the 11-l_:ent
for the, 8�cent
pioneers. The accumulated savings of level Iil�y be charged
back to the ways -of liVing of
many of us,

our

that Htpe 1;I��.puta:way

beef ,without .a, que!ltlo,n"

b��g;,���,

-

•

J
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Little Led Huskers at

Lawrf!'fJ:�'
Wee�:�

-

TW9

OMER

Top

LITTLE,

Miami

a

Men Will

Kansas in the National Contest'This

Represen:

23'..y ear-old

�wrence

H'. Gilkeson

By Raymond

husked
in the all

county farmer,

i

High School

w����;.

band

'hQ,ila ·to entei1:aln the':crowd A pU�

lic address system was sal; up so �
d
his way to 'victory
Orville Peterson, Cloud county, placed bring home the l1-ationat honors from everyo�e' could hear 8.lJ. announ�'
Kansas cornfield battle staged
entertainment.
last. Saturday on the old dav. Charles fourth, with '.a net load. of 1,469.5 Grundy Center. By the way, If you ments. For furth.e.r
were arranged, the
Rob�on farm, 2 miles north of Law pounds to ,his cre(�.t,· and received $15. will listen iii. to .the National Broad- ,some boxlng bouts
a. husldng contest,
�11
rence. By virtue of his winning he re Theodore Troutman, Cheyenne coun- casting Company's radio program 'at ladies ,had
in tile
ceived '$100 in cash from the K8.I1$as ty, won fifth honors and' $10. These ,ll'o'clock Central Standard Time, on. numeroua..indi\1.duals tried out
husband 'calllng and the hog.ealling
Farmer, sponsor of the contest; a sil five men 'all placed higher than Or- Friday, November 13,; you will be
ev.ents.
ver trophy cup from Senator Arthur ville Chase, Brown; William J. Lutz, able to follow the propes., of the na40 loads of cdrn is'Do
Capper, and earned the right to rep Riley, and C. J. Simon, Barber, the tional contest. A complete descrip-' 'Welghing
resent Kansas in the National Husk th�ee former all-state champions who tlon of this big show will come to you �. job, but. Ralph 'Snyder, prest.;
dent of the Kansiut State Farm Bu;;
ing Contest to be staged near Grundy husked in the event last week.' How- right from the .fIeld, just as it did a1
Centel;", fa., on· Friday, November 13. ever, the record set by Orville Chase year ago when the contest. was held reau, handled this job in a h\ll'i!;Y.•.
and L. E.:Wllloughby,
This is the first year Mr. Little has in' 1927, of 1,867.8 pounds, still stands in Kansas near Norton"Not only will DeanL. E. can
took: care
husked in Kansas, but working at top as the highest ever made in the state you be able to learn how well the Kan- of the, agricultural college,
and
the
of
hus�'<in'record
but
gleanings
sas
than
contests
Kan·s·&s
in
you
huskers'are'progressing,
sponsored, by
speed! before a crowd of more
their
Actually will, hear the: ears of corn time. ·These three judges used
15,000 spectators, he to sse d 1,705 Farmer.
in these con�esq.
experience
in;
'previous
hit
the
the
in'
the
field
the
contest
was
his
The
in
which
of·
com
into
fight.
bump-boards
big
wagon
pounds
The Douglas County Agricultural to good advantage A 'power elevator
80 minutes of the tough fight. TWo staged 'was farmed by F. H. Leonup the worJt of unloading the
gleaners that followed Uttle's wagon hard, and averaged 40 bushels an acre. Council co-operated with K an s a s speeded
com. This was provided by a 1�
the
state
in
Farmer
this
the
man
field
com
had
a
small
to
himof
22.5'
year
staging
Every
pounds
picked, up
other
th� husking bee. Everything was done by company, as w:ere numeljOus.
husker overlooked, due to his speed. self, because in preparing
of equipment.
i
For this he lost 67.5, pounds from his county champions Mr. Leonhard and this organlzatlpn to make the contest necessary pieces
On Friday, November 13, the 'two
load. Because he left 9.25 ounces' of his son left four rows for every: con- run smoothly. County' �gent J. A.
Kansas huskers will pit their abWty
husks to the 100 pounds of com :on testant and took out four rows be- Terrell and George Hedrick, secretary
endurance ,against the: best men
the ears he was penalized another 80.1 tween lands. In reading the line-up of of the Lawrence Chamber of Com- and
as well as betng=an executive select;edinsimtlarcontestsin.Nebraska,
Lawrence
had
men
met
wlll
deductions
who
at
But
after
all
merce,
you
pounds.
Iowa
been made he still had to his credit note that every section of the state of the council, did outstanding work Missouri, Dllnois, Indiana, Oh!o,
and Minnesota. Last year Fred Stanek
1,�57.4: pounds of com. This was 32.9 was represented. And it will be under- in perfecting arrangements for the
of Iowa, won the ;national husking bee
pounds ,more than the amount credited stood that there Is considerable dlf- big day. Business} men of Lawrence
of thESir ,time and effon· at Norton, w:lth 2,1�4.45 pounds ()f"
to 'H: F. Roepke, Pottawatomie coun ·ference in the corn that grows in these gave
various areas. Perhaps the Kaw Val-' toward the success of the event. From corn to his credit. The best national
ty, second high man.
record to datt�" w!U1 made 1;»y -E. WU
ley corn was too high for some of the the vocational agricultural clJlS� of
who
Forty Huskers Were Entered
:ll�ed
huskers, for one thing. But regardless the- county came the gO-I gleaners re- liama of' �inoliir(
Ho'\Vever, the field is
Mr. Roepke had a gross load of 1,625 of handicaps, every man dug in and qulred; 43 teams and' wagons were 2,504.36 pounds.
open this year for a new na�onal
pounds, lost 81 for com he missed and did his level best to win. As the East- provided by farmers in the vicinity of
as these two men have re
-champion,
as
acted
Kansas
out.
and
4:0
men
em
went
to
GoodLawrence,
wagon
too
for
19.5' pounds
boys
throwing
many
tired.
of
a
land
laSt
to
show
what
referees.
It
young army
required
year
they
hu,sks into his wagon. He passed up
man
only 4.5 pounds more corn than Little, could do, so came the western husk- help to put on the contest. Every
and husked his load cleaner by 3 ers to the eastern end of the state was right on the joh.
I
For the protection of visitors, coun
e u n c e s of ribbons to 100 pounds. this year to help make one of the best

-

..

.

�or.

.

.

llberal]Y

in.;'1925,

..

Briefly Told

ever staged in the Com Belt. ty and city officers regulated traffic,
Senator Capper was at the contest and attended to parktDg the several
--one of the most enthusiastic spec- "thousand automobiles. A number of
tators. He met all of the huskers and mounted deputies were provided by
Ii k ely that Robert Garman, third, wished them luck, and later predicted Haskell Institute., The Haskell band,
.Jewell county, wlll take his place at that this year's Kansas champion will the Kansas University, band and the

Roepke received $50 cash from Kansas contests
to-en
ter the national bee this week. If it
develops that he cannot go it is quite
Farmer and also has the

right

Center. Mr. Garman banged
com into his wagon,
lost 13.5 on gleanings and ·98.9 pounds
for husks, leaving his net load of
1,482.6 pounds. He received $25.
Previous to the state meet, huskers
were registered in 62 counties-from

Grundy

RESULTS OF THE KANSAS STATE CORN HUSKING CONTEST

1,595 pounds of

to 30 in a county. Forty men quali
fied for the cornfield derby at Law
rence and were on hand for the 'start
ing signal at 10:30 o'cloCk last Sat
urday. Omer Little, the new champion,
had a. man-size job on his hands when
he set out to beat his 39 competitors,
but he made it. He farms with a
brother-in-law, his main work center
ing around � dairy herd made up of
25 Holsteins and Jerseys, and up to

one

100 head of hogs a year are fed out.
He is a diversification fan and believes
in K a n s a s agriculture. Roepke, 31
years old, farms 200 acres of rented
land and bas been doing tl1ls for seven
years. He feeds out nearly 200 head
of hogs a year and 60 or more cattle.
He is getting a start with a Hereford
herd. Garman, 23, helps his father
handle a 280-acre general farm, with
the big crops being com and alfalfa.
These three men and the 37 others
who fought with them for highest
honors in this strictly "agricultural
athletic event", are typical of the

1:1
0

i
.9

Name and County

-

*�� ��e��ta�atomie' Co:: :
Robert Garman, JeweU Co

•

f

l

.I,�g

l:��

25
15

.........

��o�e�����Ch�o'eiiri�Co:
Ira
Crawford �o
Crltt0Ift
��:::
���:eyer�l�:�.��.
Frank Lutz.
Co.
Everett Holden,
D�laa
onlphau Co
'�::;r ��:�jeft��o�oco: : : : : :
�.o:: : :
=p���bmtc%�wa����.
OrvlUe
Brown Co
•...

"

.a

:!-O

...

,

1,530

1,500
1,505
·1,405
1,465
1,380
1.420
1,415
.1,410
1,400
1,390
1,731>
1;350
1,325
1,335
1,535
1,525

........

...••

Chase,

....

William

Co

Lutzi;- RIl�
fI-:cYt:��IIf>w1{z�Th�nf�
Roy Pennick,

....

,

...........

Sumner

.

Co: : : : : :

Co
Phillips CO

•

....•....

Carl Begeman,
Milan Crown, Smith CG'
Lester Smith, Osage Co
Gilbert Woodward L've,nworth Co.
Lawrence Jakaboilky, Republic Co.
Glenn Berry, Morris Co
William F. Sedivy, Marshall Co
•.......

•....••....
.••

,

....

..

,

.

,

,

,

,

....•..

...

-

: .;: :
�a'fte�n��h8��'co::
Barber Co
C. J.
Simon,

..

,

....••..

Osborne Co
Victor Smith, Rice Co
R. E. Dunn, Jackson Co
E. F. Claar; Norton Co
Ernest Krause, Trego Co
Emil Peter, Shennan eo..
Andrew Rinke, Barber Co
Ace Staaldulne.

..

,

,

...

.............

.......•.

,

...........

•.........

........

'

....

.....

C�;,::: : : : : :
����rtA�W�f���r8 Co
Joseph Riebel,
Horace Scott.

Coffey

Decatur Co

......

...

,

,

..

.....

1,595
1,610
1,520
1,440
.1,455

H*g
1,395
1,265
1,350
1,315
1,140
1.250
1.420
1,1110
1,125
1,270
1,175
1,100
1.170
1,340

young men who
of·· carrying on, in

sturdy,. progressive
are

an

try

8-

!

N
<>

�

=

�j51lo
�g
0
...

1I.2D
6.25
9.75
11

8.8
5

8.25
10
8.5
9.25
7.5
10
8.25
7.5
6
9
8
9
16

8
9

8.75
13.75
11.25
12.8
10.75
11.1

9.75
9.5
10
6
10.5
12
9.25
8

12
11

8.75
9
19

!�

G

0

N
g
all!!'
..

8

...

1

:l:l§
OlIo-

003

"'II:

.aog

�a
"'6

Ii

Ilo ...

Eo<

'i�.
ZO

"".1

22.5

67.5

1tT.6

l,DD',,40

19.5
98.9

27

81

100.5

4.5
28.5
15

13.5

112.4

..

!!I

go.
Ilo�
181
57.8

15

48.8
107.1
52.5
70.7

35.1
102.6
44.2
35.5
14.2

56.4
42

55.8
434
40.5
53
49.4

12

21.5
35
31
11.5
9
4.5
22
29.5
16.5
19
18
12.5
20.5
11
16

280.1

9

163.2
215.3
126.5

54
12
21

143.7

25

78.4
74.3
92.1
11.4

106.3
184.6
114.1
33.8
185.1

117.5
40:7
48.8
445.8

10
44.5
28
2.5
10.5
49
9.5
18.5
21.5
9.5
20
44
32

A

aJ
�

g::;

79.5

45
45
38

84.5
105
93

34.5
27
13.5
66
88.5
49.5
57
48
37.5
81.5

33
48

-

27
162

1,524.5
1,482.8
140.5
1.489.5
102.8
1,417.2
45
1,395
1,372.4
1,358.4
157.5
'1.,342.5
163.7
1,341.3
89.8
1,335.4
129.6
1,335.4
57.7
1,322.3
101.5 ,1,318.5
102.7
1,312.3
105.9
1.304.1

1�t.3

99

103.6

471.5
102
88
97.4
307.1
325.2

36
63

251.3

75'
30
133.5

218.7
108.4
207.8
178.1
18.9
137.8
331.8
82.6
83.3
229.6
146
100.7
17&.8
551.6

!!4

7.5

31.5
141
28.5
49.5
84.5

28.5
60
132
96

��

189.5

1,286.4
1,268.5
1.248
1,239
1;237.8
1,227.9
1,199.8
1,193.7
1,185.5
1,176.3
1,156.8
1.142.2

11,301

1.138.9
1,121.1
1,112.2
1,088.4

1,087.40
1,041.7
'1,040.4
1,029
999.3
991.2
788.4

.,qulte capable.

a

given by

responsibilities of being a part Qf
Topeka and Kansas, and to grqw and
develop as you do." The folks in Shaw
nee county are expecting great' things
from

this

new

organization,

which

pqrchased the Charles Wolf-Hygrade
packing plant in Topeka in September.
�erchants In Topeka are reporting
large increase in business In the last
two weeks, and especially with the
farm trade.
a

Bert Harmon of Ash Creek. town

ship, Ellsworth county, creep fed 25
calves this year, at a cost of $4.31 for
home

turned

grown fl:led. The animals re
a net profit of $9.46 a head.

Cattle rustlers took six cattle from
the farm of R. A. Hosterman of Em
porta a few days ago; they' used a
motor truck,
The Government expects to go ahead
plans to make the Cheyenne

with its

near Great Bend, a �
refuge, despite �e fact that the lalte

Bottoms,

'

is

dry.

and Lee Kinkaid of Kin�
a shipment of 1,300 HereforQ
steers a "few days ago from Texas.

Roy

received

.

Deductions Were Made as Follows: S Pounds for Every Pound of Corn Left Behind;
1 Per Cent of the Load for EvelT Ounce of Husks In Excess of Ii Ounces, 'up to and
manner, the big Indus-e
IncludlnC '9 Ounces, and S Per Cent lor Every Ounce In' Excess of 9 Ounces. All Detheir-fathers built ahead of them.
tile Total Welrlit of Corn In the WalroD.
Figured 'on the Basi.
ductlon!!

.e�cellent

dinner in Topeka a few days
the Chamber of Com:'
merce to the executives of John :Mor
reU & Co., T. H. Foster, the president
of the packing firm, said that the
Morrell organization c!Lme to K;ansas
intending, "to take our full share ()f
At

ago,

.

.�

,of

John

Figgins

his chickens on

of

Salem is feeding

ground' acorns.
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Passing Comment
.Bu T. A. McNeal
,

-

ADMlRE Ramsay MacDonald, and I also
have a great sympathy for him. Just now he
seems to be riding on the crest of a wave of
popularity, but within a year he is quite like
ly to-be one of the most abused men in public life.
He has repeatedly stated that he has not changed
his views concerning what he considers as the
fundamentals of government, economics and the
social order. He is, I think, entirely honest in that
statement, but the reactionaries of England and
Scotland regard this as their victory. They be
lieve MacDonald has come over to their way of
thinking, while he says the present arrangement
is a temporary expedient. He is still a socialist

I

'at heart, but with

a

strong

practical

,somethipg less than a penny. A $60 suit
of clothes would sell for $1. The price of an auto
mobile would be $10, and the salary of the Presi
dent of the United States would amount to $1,250

the earnings above the $500; in other
income tax of $25, which seems to me
to be not only a straight. 'income tax but a right
stiff one. He permits in his plan the same exemp'tion for higher incomes, and continues 'the rate of
taxation the same as in the case of the Iaborer:
,for example, if the income is $2,000 a year he
would tax him at the rate of 5 per cent on $1,250,
and so on. I am in favor of_an income tax, but I
believe in a graduated tax, making those who.
have large incomes pay a higher rate on incomes
over a certain amount than the tax imposed on
moderate mcomes..
Mr. Dick winds up his letter as follows: "In
order to end the depreSSion the Government should
fix a fair price on farm commodities which we
use at home. If there had been a fixed price of $1

cent'

Scotch sense.

an

bushel for the wheat

a

would be

on

words,

we use

fo.r domestic

a

year. In other words, there would be absolute

insolvency."
The article goes on to say, "The world has been
in a panic, the severest ever known, and it has
taken the form of a raid on bank resources."
'Granting the approximate correctness of the
estimate of our total wealth, which seems to me
to be decidedly conservative, is it remarkable
that we have had a panic'? Theoretically every
debt in the United States is payable, tn gold, but

con

sumption that would amount to 600 million dol
year. If we sold the 200 million bushels we
at 40 cents a bushel that would amount
to 80 million dollars or a total of 680 million dol
lars, whereas if we sell the entire 800 million
bushels at the present price 0:( 40 cents a bushel
the amount received by the wheat growers of the
U:rlited States is only 320 million dollars or 360
million dollars less than would be realized under
the plan I have suggested."
I assume Mr. Dick would have the Government
take over the 200 million bushels of surplus pro
duction, sell it in the world market and add the
amount received to the fixed price, which would
be protected by the tariff on imported wheat.
This again is similar in principle to the McNary
Haugen bill.
lars

a

export

.

$1,250 for the President

I
He will therefore undertake to make progress to
ward the ideal he has always held. When the ·re
actionaries realize that, they will try to destroy
him. On the other hand, his old followers are bit
ter, and in all probability will continue to feel
that way. So Ramsay MacDonald is quite likely
,to find that he has a rough road to travel. He
will be cursed by both his conservative supporters
and the radicals who formerly followed his lead

QUOTE the following from
publication called "National

an

article

Sphere."

in

a

"The

wealth of the nation is say 300 billion dollars, and
its gold holdings 5 billions. The ratio is 60 to 1.
If all the wealth

were

simultaneously converted

ership.

is not

,

a

only
day

'A

submits the

relief plan. "Why not make the Farm Board
self-supporting body? As a wheat producer all
I ask of the Government is the loan of enough
capital_to the board to put the following system
in operation: "Establish a minimum price of $1 :l
bushel in Chicago, which would make 80 cents at

THE

Pawnee

in

gold

our

promised

communication
member of the

for two

is

from

legislature

Miss
from

sessions and afterward

candidate

for

Congress in the

Seventh" Congressional district.
"Like a breath of fresh air sweeping across the
parched prairies on a hot summer day comes the
call of the taxpayers' associations for a special
session to reduce taxes. An examination of the
cost of former special sessions shows, that this
need not cost in excess of $25,000 to $30,000.
"A special session which just closed in Georgia
reduced the number of state boards and, commis
sions from 102 to 20. It reduced state salaries

"Big

bushels the board

I

hour in

,

"The Farm Board under my plan would buy
this 40 per cent at $1 a bushel. As I have already
paid under this plan a tax of $20 a hundred

I

county

Democratic

the

that.)'

r,

following
Ciine, a

Nellie

my local elevator. Place a tax of 20 cents on
every bushel I deliver to the local buyer. I will
'deliver say 100 bushels, for which I will receive
'$60 and the Farm Board $20. The home consumption of wheat is 60 bushels out of every hun
dred." (The home consumption is greater than

only has' to sell the surplus at
50 cents a bushel to break even, and I 'will have
marketed my wheat at a net price of 60 cents
a bushel."
This plan seems to be similar to the McNary
Haugen bill.
A. M. Dick of McLouth also has a plan. His
suggestion as to raising taxes seems to be an in
come tax, altho he does not call it that. He says
that he would tax the earning power of everyone
.and have no exemptions. He suggests that if'a
'common laborer earns $750 a year and lives on
$500 lie' would require him to pay a tax of 5 per

or an

Miss Cline Speaks

following

a

.

5 billion

twentieth of the outstanding obligations
to be paid with that money?

Wheat at 60 Cents?
FARMER at Oxford

dollars

to pay. There
national life when
it would be posslble to pay more than' a very
small fraction of our outstanding obligations in
gold. Is it remarkable that the confidence of the
world is shaken when we know that there is not
enough basic money in the world to pay 'one

there is

into gold the price of each thing would be one
sixtieth of its real value. A $1,000, Government
bond would be worth just $16.67. The Empire
State Building would be worth about 1 million
dollars. The price of cotton would be 10 pounds
for 1 cent, and the price of a bushel of wheat

�

CLEVER "'RELlEF"

IDt:A �D COT BY
CERTAIN INiER£:SiS:
GIVE T�e:.
I4VNG'RY C'I-lILDREN A CUANCE: iO BoY EiEiU�!
-

,

and fees 2� per cent. It cut state appropriations 2
million dollars and brought down state taxes 1
million dollars; that sum divided by the 105 coun
ties in Kansas would mean a saving of nearly
$10,000 in every county, while our State Tal{
Commission has raised the levy in one county
alone $17,000. A re-valuation of property at its
present worth would lower every- individual's
taxes very materially, while a repeal of the driv
ers' 'license law, and a reduction of the cost of
motor tags to 50 cents to cover the cost of han
dling and production would mean a saving of
several dollars to every family just now at a
time
on

when-'they

the levies

for

badly. A limit placed
schools, roads and township's' un-

are needed

Kansas Farmer
---

,

jor Novembe'r i'l,
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depression

would
over this 'period of
up local taxes materially. Nearly 18 million
dollars will be spent this year by the Roads and
Highways department: Can we not have a little
economy there? Surely iV is no worse to abandon
some of the plans for road building this. year than.
til we tide

Hall

ease

the Husband
.

r' have ,property In' town In my own name, and my
husband and I have a ,arm, the title to which Is In both.
our names. We also have quite a bit of stock. I have
two boys, and I don't like their views, so I want to will
my part of the property to my girls: I want my hus
band to have the rent of the city property as long as
he Is my husband, but If he should get married again I
want tt..to gO to my girls. Will I have a right .to have
•
H. W.
a notary public make my will?

improvements to cease. It's not going to
be-very important to the property owner whether
the road in front of the house is paved if the

for other

house itself is sold for taxes and mortgages. And
a glance at the court dockets over the state re
veal more foreclosures in process than were seen

our statute. 'You have an entire right to have a
notary public draw up your will. I. Jillght say,
however, that it is not necessary that the will be
drawn up before

No Exception for Churches'

M.A.,
"

acquire it by condemnation proceedfugs.,
There is no exception apparently in· favol' of
churches, and I am of the opinion the county
commissioners would have the same right to take
the land from this churchyard necessary to Will

..

.

..

may

the land

.

Might Try Electricity
Can you devise a way to wire a pen so that whaa
some one climbs over the wire fence a bell will ring!
The wire must pass over a road that Is dragged eVeIT.
time It rains. I am a woman and must do the work. I
lock my sheep pen, but. the thieves climb �ver the wire
B. D.
and steal my sheep.

.

.

reck

large a part of it has been spent
lessly, cruelly and extravagantly by the Woodring-Helvering administration they ·will point to
the handwriting of failure and destruction whic�
even 'now appears upon the banquet hall of this
admlJiistration and administer a rebuke-In no un

.
.

inventor nor an electrician; but
am
it 'occurs to me that this lady might have a l@t
tery installed that would connect with the wire
or wires of the fence, around this pen so that
when the 'wires are disturbed it will sound a
neither

I

certain terms to the governor dnd his friends at

an

warning like a door bell. Mrs. D. can find
petent electricians almost anywhere.

WANT

,the next election.

com

f

Where the West Would Cut Expenses
faces a big job-in fact several
big jobs-when it meets in Washington
next December, All over the country the
cry is going up, "Taxes must be reduced!"
And the demand is justified.

CONGRESS

er

all labor performed, higher prices for all mate
rials, than any other government.
This last fiscal year, according to the best fig
ures I have-been able to obtain, the United States
more than 700 million dollars for arDl'y and
.

In the face of the demand.for lower taxes, COn
gress faces a deficit In the federal treasury
nearly a billion dollars for the last fiscal year,
and a large promised deficit for the current fis

spent

navy purposes. Great Britain spent under 500
million dollars; the Soviet Union under 600 mil
lion dollars; France under 500 million dollars.

cal year.

Congress faces the job of til-king up 1 % billion
slack in attempting to balance Uncle
Sam's budget. And it appears humanly impossible
at this time for Congress to levy enough taxes to
balance the budget for the present year.
So after all reductions in expenditures are
made, and additional sources of revenue tapped,

I look for a reduction in our own expenditures
for the army and navy by the next Congress.
President Hoover already has returned the budget
of the navy department, with instructions it must

dollars

the Federal G.overnment will have to
borrow % billion or so of dollars to pay its oper
ating costs this fiscal year.

the odds

are

show the total tax burden of the
people of these United States is close to 1214 bil
lion dollars a year. That is the same as 12,2.50
Latest

reports

million dollars

capita;

a year, or
say $450 for the

approximately $100 per
average family in the

United States.
Of this 12,250 million dollars of taxes paid an
nually in the United States, more than 4,000 mil
lion a year is collected by the Federal Govern
ment. Some 1,700 million dollars a year is col
lected by cities, counties, school districts and such.
There you have the picture.
One-third of taxes raised in the' United States
go to the Federal Government.
A litt\e more than one-half go to the local gov
ernments.
About

one-seventh is taken

by state govern

meats,
average family pays between $225 and
year for local government purposes; $150
or so for the support of the Federal Government;
and some $65 a year to the state government.
In line with the cry, "Taxes must be reduced,"
Congress will face the job of cutting down on ex
penditures. There will be an effort to reduce sal
aries
the next Congress. That will have my
hearty support, if it is applied largely to the
higher salaried officials. I will also support any
program which includes reducing the salaries of
members of Congress. As I said before, I am
The

$230

a

by

to have my own salary as' Senator reduced.
Also I am glad to see that President Hoover
has recognized a substantial saving is possible in
.the amount of money expended for war purposes.
In downright cash expenditures for the next
war that everyone dreads but nearly every one
looks forward to, Uncle Sam is the' biggest

perfectly willlng
.

�l:

"

,

.

Iy advocated a general sales tax for the nation.
I am fundamentally and forever opposed to a
general sales tax. It places the tax burden still
more heavily on persons least able to afford. it.
Under a general sales tax, the man whose income
is barely sufficient to meet his living expenses,
the man whose income does not meet his living
expenses, will have to �ay a tax on everything
he buys. And he is in no -posttton to do it.
On "the other hand, the general sales tax falls
lightest on those with the larger incomes, on
those whose property the Government protects
at the largest expense, on those who profit most
from Government protection and are best able to
pay for Government protection.
Such a storm of protest greeted Senator Reed's

the nations. Uncle Sam pays high
wages in the army and navy, higher wages.for

spender-among

.

.

be reduced 66 million dollars. And the reduction
is being made -.
Despite the cry for reduced taxes, the' next
Congress will have to provide more revenue for
the Federal Government. Probably about 500 mil
lion dollars above the amount raised in theIast

announcement that he himself has modified the

program to

by

more

States.
Let President 'Hoover suggest to these interna
tional bankers that if the United States cancel
one-half the Government obligations, that they
cancel one-half the debts owing to them by these
same foreign governments, and see what they
think of that.
Now as to plans proposed for increasing Fed
eral Government revenue.
Men of large wealth who have large incomes
are crying for a general sales tax. Andrew Mel
lon, Secretary of the Treasury, believes in and
advocates a general sales tax on all commodities
sold. Senator Dave Reed of Pennsylvania, whose
that of ,¥r, M�llon, recent-

mind, g��s �Iong wit�

luxuries

as the rest of us and should pay their share
of the expenses of that government. I shall vote
to remove this exemption.
Also I 'am in favor of higher inheritance taxes,

ment

taxes.
in passing, if

our Government cancels
the debts of foreign governments owing to the
United States, those debts are not really canceled.
They will just be transferred from the 'taxpayers
of those foreign governments to the taxpayers
of the United States.
For that reason I myself am not keenly in
sympathy with the demands of internattonal
bankers-including our own American interna
tional bankers-that the United States cancel the
to the United
war debts of European nations

just

on

There is justification for such taxes when the
necessity is great. For myself I shall support leg
islation to that end, and am heartily in favor of
a higher income tax rate on large incomes. Such
incomes can and should pay a higher rate of in
come tax than they now do. Nor can I see any
reason why public officials should be exempted
from payment of income taxes as they now are.
As citizens they enjoy the same benefits of govern

of. a dole, and for a dole disguised as unemploy
ment insurance, financed largely by the Gov
ernment.
Now the Government can raise money in only
one way-by levying taxes. Even bonds have to
be paid for, and the only way they are paid for
And

sales tax to be levied

only.

fiscal year.
There will be increased appropriations for pub
lic workers. The progressive group in the Senate
is going to insist on large appropriations for re
lief of the unemployed; there will be much talk

is

a

to

assist

in

breaking up

wealth and power in this
of too few people.

Hence
gram

I

intend

calling

for

centralization

to support a
reductions in

of

in the hands

legislatiVe
armament

pro
ex

also every ounce of
influence and power I possess will back President
Hoover in his program of international dlsarma
ment-for reductions in all Government expendi
tures to the point of safety; for increases hi the
income tax.rates on the higher incomes; for an
Increase in estate taxes, and adequate taxes on'
gifts made for the purpose of evading state taxes.
That is not the entire program, but it covers
in the main my idea of a program for federal
reduction in expenses and for increasing revenues
to meet the deficit as far as is possible in a time

penditures-and that
j

the

country

means

.

of

depression.
And speaking of programs, I shall join, as
usual, regardless of party, with other western
Senators and Representatives in working for
western

measures.

:"
.

the road at these turns that it would have It
belonged to a private Indtvtdual,

en

-

how

,

church stands on a corner where two
state highways meet. Folks are talking of making a Y
one to 'the
on one road leading to the. northeast and
northwest, and trying to take part of the chur,chyal'd.
running the road close to the church. What c4n be
done, If anything, to prevent them from encroaching on
the churchyard and' taking part of It for road purposes!

Under the provisions, of Chapter 251,. Section 1._,-.
of the Laws of 1927, the county commissiQnera
have the right to acquire lands for eliminating
sharp 'turns or other dang,erous places in a high;.
wllrY. They acquire this either by gift or purchase,
or if the owner of' the land refuses to sell 'it they

lowed him by law. A little personal economy and
living within his own salary would provide half
the cost of a special session.
"Can it be that the whispers which �e afloat
that Governor Woodring does not want a special
session because he fears they will force an in

so

a. notary public.

Our country

You have a right to will half of your property
in any way you see fit. The other half goes to
your husband unless he waives his right under

before in Kansas.
"It's hard to understand the attitude of Gov
ernor Woodring in even hesitating to call a spe
cial session: He pleads expense, but a little study
of the Governor's expense account in the state
auditor's office shows that his own personal ex
penses the first year of his administration amount
to nearly $15,000 over and above the salary al

vestigation' of the Roads and Highways depart
ment are correct?
"Unless some real honest effort is made im
mediately by the Governor to assist the people
thru this crisis which is now upon us, when the
taxpayers look -at their tax receipts this fall and
figure out how many bushels of wheat, corn, cat
tle and hogs it has taken to pay those taxes, and

to

:
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'Fertilizers' and
..

Seed. Treatment Make Kaw Valley

Potato Yields More

Liber:al.

,

TUAL

"fa�m-l'\U1." results presented Iast
week at the 11th annual Kansas Potato
Show at Kansas City prove fur·ther that
seed treatment and the, use of commercial
fertilizers, among other things, pay Kaw Valley
growers. W. H. ,Robinson of ,:[,opeka, the
county farm agent, thinking out loud
,�garding soil feeding possibllities for higher pro-

potato
�wnee-

4]lc�i�n, remarked, "The Kaw Valley quite fre
�ently is -compared with the Nile. But there ta
�e important difference. The Kaw Valley will
we fertllize."
1" Tel'lts have been made for several years to de
termine whether it will pay to feed the soils that
produce the Irish tubers. The results obtained in
1931 by a number of -growers speak for them
selves. W. R. Stiner of �awrence obtained 185.5
J»u.shels .ot potatoes an acre where.he used ferti
lizer, as compared to 78.6 bushels where none was

.wear out unless

jJsed. Theodore Gress of Cedar Junction obtained
:p1.1 bushels, with 'his check plot producing 14'1
ibuahels. O. O. Browning of Linwood dug 242.3
bushels on fertilized land, and 181.8 busliels
'Where extra plant food was lacking. These re
are from sandy loam. Heavier soil re
sponded in the same manner. Floyd Cochran of
Topeka grew 242.3 bushels on fertilized land as
�ainst 161.3 on a check plot. For George Bigham
of Kansas City it was 261.2 compared with 238.'1.
Clyde Husted of Lawrence harvested 214.6 bush
els of potatoes an acre where he used fertilizer,
compared with 164.2 bushels on plain land. James
1I'ant of Bonner Springs weighed 244.2 bushels
an acre over the scales, from "fed" land, and 182.7
bUshels from his check field. There doesn't seem
to be any question about the value of fertilizer if
it Js. used right. These farm trials and others will
..continued. In these cases a 22-92-0 combina
tion 'was used, the figures indicating pounds of
Ditrogen, phosphorus and potash in combination.
; Since 1920, records have been kept on the value
of treating seed potatoes. Shawnee county fig
ures are typical of the balance of the valley. In
these 12 years, areas planted with treated seed
have ranged from �26 acres to 3,500. And the in
creases in yields as a result of treating have
from 6.2 bushels an acre up to 48 bush
els, "The right time to treat," advises E. H.
Leker, of the Kansas State College, "is before the
sprouts start-perhaps in February."

county doubled that valuation. Mr. Sweezy ap
pealed to the state tax commission, and at a hear
ing recently it was proved that it is impossible

tial benefit to

cattle for' very much more than
grade stuff. The commission ruled that the valua
tion of the local

assessor

Saunders Mill at Council Grove

ter's supply of flour, thus proving the truth of
the old saying sUghtly made over to fit present
day conditions, "if you help the pubUc when the
public needs most your help, a well-traveled road

feeding greatly.'

Hens Laid 179 Eggs

will be made to your door."

FLOCK of 200 White Leghorn hens owned
by Mrs. Belle Cooling of Healy laid aD aver
age of 179 eggs during the last year. The birds
produced an average of 15.6 eggs in September,
and the flock returned $18.60 above feed costs,
There are 240 April hatched pullets, raised at a
cost of 40 cents each, ready' to take the place
of the older birds.

A

Flax Made 10 Bushels!
acres

of Linota flax

on

the farm

of, Lee

who lives in the Cadmus community
in Linn county, made 10 bushels an acre this y�ar.
On another field he ran a variety test-in co-op

.

of Mound City, the
these results: Linota, 8.5 bush

eration with Walter J.

explained

a

Call,

new

of

Daly

farm ·agent-with
els an acre; Redwing, 8.5; Bison, 7.8; Winona,
6.8; Southwestern, 4.7. Linota is wilt resistant.
'and is quite popular in Linn county Redwing is
very similar to Llnota.

'Twas

..

A

.

Thru 40 Feet of Rock!

was

.

tric
sults. They

produced

A

.

a

ALVA
tleman,

Head!
a

farmer and cat

has 64 head of purebred Herefords
that the assessor valued at $40 a head for taxa
tion, but the county commissioners of Osage

average

on

HOLSTEIN

bull

by

a

seriously

Bull
in

j

u

red

John

Schmidler of Barnes a few days ago; the
main damage was a fractured ·shoulder. The ani
mal was finally driven away by Mrs. Schmidler.
A few hours later the bull was on his way to
Kansas City!

Shipped Hogs

to El

McSHERRY of Meade

IRA
hogs

Paso!

shipped

a

carload of

to El Paso, Tex., a few days ago. Three
buyers bid on .the shipment, two from Los Angeles
and one from El Paso. Mr. McSherry believes
that farmers around Meade could expand hog

valley. This

SWEEZY of Olivet,

an

with excellent re
at 5 o'clock. His floclt
of 137 eggs a bird in the

pullets,

Attacked

Valley Potato Growers' Association. This

Back to $40

for his
are turned

last nine months.

the. Agricultural College,
of experiments to be

�op

Rock is using elec-

SMITH of Pawnee

'ELRICKUghts

organtaatton

.1

the farm of Simon Smith

on

Lights, and More Eggs

th3"l

series

controls 60 per cent of the tubers
has resulted in wider distribu
tion and less severe fluctuation in prices. The
goal for the future is to control 80 per cent, and
to. eventually work into a national organization
to control acreage and over-lapping shipments.
: The exhibits of potatoes thrs year were excel
lent�the sweet potato section was the largest
ever seen at the annual show. Rollie Clemence of
Abilene had the best booth of "sweets," winning
in a class of six. O. O. Browning of Linwood took
money and tfie silver cup for the best Irish
potatoes in the professional class. In amateur
c,asse's, Clyde Shidler of Topeka won first on
Cobblers, with C. W. Welsh of Princeton. placing
�gh with Early ontos,
�
A. W. Travis & Son of Manhattan took sweep
in
stake honors
sweet potato classes, and will
keep the silver cup permanently 'for wtnnlng
'Plree times. They also had the best Little Stem
�erseys in the non-professional class. Frank Con
�ow of Manhattan won first on 'Common Big
Stems, with Johnson Bros. of Wamego taking
both tops for Big Stem and Nancy Halls.

Hard Luck Week

necessary to shoot the horse.

southwest of Elmdale, is a well dug to the
depth of 62 feet by Paul's father, 40 feet of which
solid rock. The elder Wood' worked on
is

tato crop, by Jesse Haney, sates agent for the

in the

a

YOUNG mule

of Horton choked itself to death a few days
ago. Later in the week a duck hunter walkin;;
down Walnut Creek reported that a horse owned
by Mr. Smith had fallen over' an embankment. It

THE south porch of the Paul Wood home,

started in the spring of 1932. This includes a field
to be selected in the central part of the valley, in
which cropping systems for growing potatoes
will be studied, as well as the value of fertilizers
and the control of insect and plant diseases. Sim
ilar work will be carried 'On in this section with
general field crops and fruits under ordinary
farm conditions. Another interesting feature waa
a review of marketing the 1931 Kaw Valley po
Kaw

Agricultural Economics, wJ:lich

been extremely pesstmtsttc all season
(evidently with good reasons!) hit its first note
of optimism in the November report, After giv
ing three rousing cheers over advancing wheat
prices, it! declares that, "twice as much butter
moved out of cold storage in September as was
moved a year ago." And also that the, "storage
stocks of' butter and beef on' October 1 Were the
smallest on record for that date." Stocks of,porlt
and lard also were' below average. The Bureau
believes that credit conditions areHmtttng cattle

sacks' of flour in exchange
for
before November 1, 'and it continues
to run day and night grinding flour to be ex
changed for wheat on the basis of two 48-pound
sacks for 3 bushels of good milling wheat. F·arm
ers from as far as 200 miles away have come to
this ]nill to exchange their wheat for their win·

FORTY
Burnett,

of

has

ranged

Dean L. E.

Dodge City.

Bureau

THE

put out

THE
12,000 48-pound
wheat

ON

th�

over

An UpWf1:rd Trend 'Helps!.

should stand.

Saunders Mill Is Busy

jle

run

purebred

to sell

sults all

..

heavy trains will ultimately be

cutoff, and that the change will be of 'substan

production profitably.

Milo· Made 40 Bushels
job for two years, when not otherwise
doing something to improve his homestead, and
was rewarded with a supply of water that never
has failed thru 60 seasons of varying rainfall
this well

JOE

ACKERMAN

.

A Rabbit Thru the Glass
A VERY of

HUGH
right

eye

a

few

Oakley lost the sight of his
days ago when a jackrabbit

jumped thru the windshield
not driving, but was in the
mal

apparently

was

of his

car.

He was

front seat. The ani

bUnded by the

lights.

of

Spearville produced

40

bushels an acre of standard milo this year;
two of the heads weighed 12 ounces each.

Briefly Told
of the time on the NBC Farm and Home
Hour (11:30 to 12:30, noon C. S. T.) next
Tuesday, November 17, will be given over to a
national recognition of the four winners in the
Future Farmers oratorical contest at Kansas
City. Senator Capper, who provides the prizes,
also will appear on the program.

MOST

,

To Finish

Cutoff

in 1932

president of the Santa Fe Railroad, W. �.
Storey of Chicago, has announced that a tracit
from Gladstone to Colmor, N. M., 31 miles long,

T·

HE

finished in .1932. This reduces the dis
Colmor. to Dodge City by 72 miles,
and avoids the lofty Raton pass. The distance
from Chicago to Los Angeles will then be 2,208
will

be

�ce

turned loose a
few days ago by the State Fish and Game De
partment on the farms· of G. C. Ely' and James
Riley, west of Ashland. These blrds are being dis
tributed generally over Kansas by the depart
ment; they are protected by law at all times.
Twelve Chinese

pheasants

were

from

miles. Most Santa Fe officials believe

that the

R. E. Burnett of Pleasanton says that many
county dairymen believe that. copsiderin�
feed prices and the investment in cows, "th�
Linn

,

c

.i;,.:":-:'

•

check has jUst as much profit In· it -as
evert- W'&Iter J Daly ot Koun4 CltY..- the �rin
ageDt of· .Linn county, declares th-at, Ua goOd.
dairy cow is able to I:etum two. dollars Or more
on
for ev.ery -dollar
feed."

men, and

cream
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-

Ideal.FOOd stor.e:,'
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A sllgbt decline in the nation's f!Lrm :Qlortgage
debt during the last three years was 'reported a
few days ago by D.avid L. Wickens, of the Bu
�u, of Agricultural EconOmics, United states
Department of Agriculture: li'arms are now
mortgaged for 23 per cent of their v.alue.

--

lion bushels of wheat' remain
in locQl elevators.
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Gram
100 mil-.
Kansas farms or�'

The

Flour Mill is operating on • �-:\ ,:"
for the first time in s�veraJ' ,"" ',:::

Dodge -City

24-hour schedUle,
-months, md is emp��Y.ing

I

._

�
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"

25.·persons.
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C. A. Ward of Sallila was re-elected president
of the Kansas Farmers' Union.at the recent meet
ing at BelQit. W. P. Lambertson of Fairview is
vice-president; li'; H .. Lynn of Salina IS ·secretary.
The association will meet next year at Clay,
Ceuter.

Char!ell LoWder _of KansaS' Clty.1 Kan.... was
eleeted, president of the Kansas Association of
Real Estate Boards at the annual meeting last
week in Salina.

Corpstein Brothers of .Nortonville sold 'a c"_'-·
10I,Ld of 1,094-pound Hereford yearllngs In �
week for $10.90 a.
City
"

-,

Williams of Garden
-

Realtors at
creased
started

Dodge City report

de:mim4
on

Its

for

farm

a

lan�

greatly

since

In-

�

wheat_

-

upward trend.

'The famous. Elephant livery stable at' Dodge
City, b�t in 1885 by: H: B. Bell, Was destroyed
a

few

i.. Blair of Minneol<a

T.

in elevators.

fire.

days ago by

was

unusually

suceees

ful' this, year with Wheatland milo; he cut the:
Columbus Jones of Waterville reports that
there was a heavy weevil infestation.1n 600 bush
els of wheat stored in one of his steel bins; he de
istroyed it by fumigation. Weevil damage is larger
than'usual over the state this fall.

-

.

crop with

a' combine.

N. J. O'Neal of Inman purchased a cattle ranch
Fredonia, of, 1',000 acres, a few· days &go
�ronr J. W. Graybill.
near

,

·;'On

the suggestion of Thomas Wells of El:Qldale,
collection amounting to $137.28 was taken at
the recent state meeting of the Kansas Farmers'
Union for the relief of the drouth sufferers. in
North Dakota and Montana.

The Gano Grain Company expects to construCt
a 55,000-bushel grain elevator at Sharon SprtnP·
in the near future.

A recl!nt tour of Pratt county, under the lead
Miss Ruth K. Huff of Pratt, the home
demonstratton agent, was made by 115 women to
study 'the living rooms in the various homes at
which stops were made.

section is short.

a

.

E. W. Nickels of Dodge City, a wpolesale poul�
try dealer,. reports that the turkey crop in that

ership of

in the 18)8t

year ..

lI{erchants

will be most remarkable If the state doesn't en
counter sertous losses next year from grass

Independence township,

hoppers.

Washington county, has been very aggressive
this fall in poisoning gophers,- as usual. He say�
can

in the flocks

at

'reporting

Pratt �"are

8,'" much

larger business stnce the upward trend in wJJ,eq.t
prices stazted.

",

this work
later.

pullets

of the United States �as declined 6.2 per cent

About 1,200 4-H Club boys and girls from 44
states and Canada-including many from Kan
sas--will attend the 32nd International Live
Stock Exposition, November 28 to December 5,
at Chicago.
William Klussman of

The number of hens and

.

More than 200 boys and girls from WaShington
were entertained at a banquet on No
vember 7 by the Washington Chamber of Com

county

be done far better in the fall tnau

International

The Thirteenth

Grain and

Hay

Show will be held November 28 to December 5
at Chicago.

Dealers at Junction

City report a greatly in
feeds, especially from

creased demand for mixed

.

dairymen.

merce.

The City Ice Company of Topeka formerly used
85 horses on its wagons; this year the number
had been reduced to 13; a few days ago they were
all traded in on a purchase of Ford trucks.

.

Arthur W. Cutten,

operator, apparently

a

is the leader of the

A carload of wheat
the Red Cross of

by

John Merriam of Topeka, who is connected with
farm loan division of the Central Trust Com
pany, reports an unusually heavy demand for
farms.

powerful
recently

was shipped a few days ago
Nesl! county to the drouth

stricken farmers of North Dakota and Montana.
it was hauled free by the railroads.
.

been

.

,

Robinson.
I. B.

Longnecker

84-acre farm

prominent Ohicago grain

financial group which has been operating
on the bull side of the wheat market.

An old coal mine, with an 18-inch vein, ha�
reopened on the farm of Jere Kimmel, near

.

Robert E. Hazlett of El Dorado took. the grand
on Hereford bulls at the -Ak-Sar
Ben livestock show at Omaha on Hazeford Tone
34th.

for

a

few

of Birmingham purchased au
days ago from Gus A. Bowser

$5,400 ..

championship

The taxes' for 1931 in Chautauqua county win
$100,000 less than in 1930, a reduction of one

be

-fifth.
with a smooth dent made 4% bush
els an acre above that produced from rough dent'
this year on the farm of W. H. Hayes of Hunter.
Seed

corn

-

H.

an

F.

Stockebrand of Yates Center

produced

unusually fine garden this fan, including sweet

�orn!
Walter Fagan of Greenleaf township, Washing·
ton county, has killed practically all the bind
weed -on his farm in the last two years by spray
ing with sodium chlorate.

Senator

on'

Capper

November

24,

to be in Washington
when the Senate Committee on
is

planning

Agriculture will meet,
opening of Congress.

well

in

advance

of

While Gus Hammer of Cuba was unearthing
some limestone in his garden a few days ago he
found the rock fossil of a huge prehistoric reptile.

�

Marysville h-as been making
average of $137.30 a month catching gophers!

Mudd, 38 years old, a farmer living
near Salem, was killed a few days ago by -a motor
car at a railroad crossing near Superior, Neb.

tuberculosis

Hillard

..

Gillespie of Garden City expects to make
a considerable planting of Great Nor.thern beans
in the spring, largely for
s�le to-local groceryF .. A.

an

county are being tested- for
by Government 'veterinarians.

John Graham of Cuba

potatoes this year
The average weight of the hogs received on the
St. Joseph market in October was 225 pounds, as

compared
George S. Knapp of Topeka, state Irrtgatton
engineer, W'8IS elected vice president of the Asso
ciation of State Engineers at its recent meeting
in Sacramento, Calif.

F. C. Powell of

The cattle in Morris

the

The members of the Farmers' Union at the
recent state meeting at Beloit adopted resolu
tions favoring a graduated state income tax and
opposing a sales tax.

The annual Greenleaf Seed and Poultry Show
will be held December 11 and 12 at Greenleaf.

H. E. West of Independence has given 100 bush
els of wheat to the local Red Cross; it will be
ground free by the Bowen Milling Company.

with 221

pounds

in October, 1930.

A concord grape vine produced a second crop
this year for Mrs. Ii. P. Christenson of Water
ville; the bunches matured just before frost.
.

John

Schafer of

turnips this year
About 200

of popcorn were grown
near- Goff this year-for the Goff Grain Com
pany, of which John Manis.is manager, and the'
Several thousand

acres

Ryaal
%

men are

same.

field.

raised

50 bushels

of

acre.

employed

on

road work in

Sedgwick county.

Organized
.

on

produced two crops of

the

on

257,169
Linn

drainage districts in Kansas

acres.

county

has 10 4-H

Clubs:

�Ji'
.

t

.

\.

Kelly of Manhattan, the ex.tension ento
mologist at the Kansas State College, urged last
week that farmers disk waste places, fence rows
I
and fields to expose the eggs of grasshoppers. It
'E. G.

..

or

1i;;':
1::,�

��

-

Finney county produced 57,364 tons 'of alfall'l
this year;' the' production, in. the other 13 south'!'
west
��ties was 29,064 tons!

Albert' Swanson, the manager of the 1>-uge co
operative elevator at Copeland, estimates that 75
per cent of the 1931 wheat crop in that com
munity is still owned by farmers; it is stored
their farms

.

Charles Smith and M,,!t.

'

on

��,

.....

,

•

City 'are wintering a large .flock of sheep for l';
H. Miller, a Oolorado sheepman.

first time.

either

'3'�;

.

John Ross of HOI'ton mised two crops of pota
'toes this year on the same Iand; seed for the sec
ond crop came from Small potatoes raised the

pianted

r

.

.

a field to po
George Lewis- of Salem
tatoes last spring; the crop was killed by elCrly.
freezes. Then he tried watermelons; the vines
were destroyed by plant lice. At' last he sowed
turnips, and harvested a splendid crop!

�

.

Paterson Roff of- Newton, 90 years old, :wko.'
settled .in Harvey co�y in 1870, was 'the ftrs�
man to pay his taxes last week.

.State

'

hun�ed.

Ias.t

The Kansas
College has thr.ee ht!ns whic!l
have produced 300. eggs, or' more, in the last year.
TwO laid 300, the other 801. The record at the
college is 305.

a.head.

"

.

'

About 500 farmers attended the sale a few day'J
ago on the farm of Mason Crocker of Ma:tfield
Green, at which 200 cows and heifers were of
fered. Cows sold up >to $100, and yearlings and
2-year olds up to $60. Calves brought up to $41

"

.'
:.
:
Dan D. CasemeJlt of Manhattan exhibited the
grand champion carload of fat catUe at the reli '., ';,;;:'"
cent Ak-�x:-Ben l\vestock show at Omaha.
>::'�

,W'aIii!igford

on

"._

I

,Goff last yeat.--_

G, G. Yank�y .of_·the, S. p
Coinpany of WichitlC believes that about
..

•

'Elevator_;_witier contr�-.t frolll,"::;
':-"$1.150 to $2 a buaht!l; Sixty carloacJ, 'Of\-polJC§"�>�
>�r·worti!.. &%ut $1,000 a· car, y.rere shipped 'Jrolii
'.J. E."WUCOK

-

'\:

The agricultural department of the Santa F�
raUroad �epo1"ts that Kans8.15 farmers seedea 10%
milllon acres Qf wheat this year, as compared
rto 12,gOO,OOO in 1930..

-

�pent

.

of the

-

..

-

especta1ly·tcfThom8:s Blakemore'

covee

:

Kan'sas

',8
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Cabbage May Rightfully Claim

a

Thl

Prominent Placein the Diet

to MI

Fifty
/

AVARIETY

vegetables during the
not always possible. It

of fresh

winter months is
is
season that the housewife
turns to the old
cabbage. This
vegetable has proved to be a valuable food

Grace Carlson Fowler

By

during""'tbis

..

,

leafy

�tandby,

for several reasons, principally because' it is high
In vitamin B content and because it supplies
roughage. Nutritionists suggest that we be care
fUl not to overcook cabbage. It should be pre
pared in this manner: Add 2 teaspoons of salt to
8 cups of boiling water. Add the medium head of
which has been shredded fine. Cook for
8 minutes with the lid off. To the woman who is
seeking a variation in cabbage recipes, I offer

cabJ;lage

t�� following:

and serve very cold.

Mexican Slaw
4 cups cabbage
1 green pepper
4 tablespoons pimento

1 small

onion

� cup French dressing
%, cup cream cheese

Shred cabbage and green pepper; add thinly
�liced pimento. Blend mashed cheese with French
dressing. Combine mixture and serve on lettuce
leaves.

"

Cabbage

Vinegar; cook over hot water until thick, stirring
constantly. Then cool and add the cream whipped
to a froth. Pour over the cabbage, toss lightly,

and Fruit Salad

l' cup white cabbage,
shredded fine
% cup pineapple shredded
! * cup white grapes,
,halved and seeded

%
'4

,

diced

cup

orange,

cup

mayonnaise

Maraschino

cherries

Farm Bureau

'

Lettuce'

crisp cabbage and mix lightly with orange,
and grapes. Add mayonnaise and serve
lettuce, garnished with cherries.

Shred

plneapple

Carrot and

Cabbage Salad

1

package lemon flavored
gelatin
1 pint boiling water
2 tablespoons vinegar
1. teaspoon salt
..

,

,
-

,

:

1 cup raw carrots,
or

grated

finely chopped
raw cabbage, finely

1 cup

shredded

Dissolve the gelatin in boiling water. Add vine
gar and salt. Chill. When slightly thickened, fold
..

fall the various

EVERY

In:_ventory
woIhen's

units of,the

farm bureau hold county, wide meetings. In
these Achievement Day programs and reports an
inventory of the year's work is taken. The pro
gram is in charge of the county agent or home
demonstration agent, A specialist f1l0m the Ex
tension Department' of the J{ansas State College
of Agriculture is present, also, to lend sugges
tions. To the thousands' who have attended these
meetings come the realization that the farm bu
reau is actively and conslstently building for the
best things in rural home and community life.
The average Achievement
attendance is be
tween 250 and 300 persons. Harper, Kingmail,

Day

Harvey,

women

to, me:

say

"The

Douglas,

Bourbon,

Labette,

have

reported

Ordinary wrapping paper, however, whether
purchased by �heet or quire or merely saved from
packages, is a great kitchen convenience. It saves
a great deal of
cleaning up if it is spread over
the kitchen table when fruits and vegetables are
being prepared for cooking.

When

the. Chill Winds Blow

a day seems to be composed
of (l. {jeries of "Mamma! Mamma! Mamma!"
in every tone and inflection known to man.
When the day finds us so physically and
mentally weary that we creep into bed, hop
ing God will unde1:stand that mothers pray
continually -from the moment that they
know that they a1'e to be mothers, on out

,

,_

thru the, years. Whether or not "the happiest
time of my life is 1'ight now" is for me to
decide many years hence. But one thing 1 do
know. The Little Years are important. Im-

'portant because, we are not omy building
sturdy bodies and strong minds, but because

building memories and ideals that
may be the Rock of Faith to tie to in the
years to come. It's an int61'esting thing to
listen to 'a family of grQwn children who are
reunioning together. The favorite t1!teme is
not "What are you doing'" but rather "Do
we

are

yOJ( rem,ember'" Yes, truly the busy Little
Yea'l's are immeasurably impm'tant.

in carrots and. cabbage. Turn' into individual
molds. Chill until firm. Unmold on crisp lettuce
and garnish with mayonnaise.
Cole Slaw,
1 pint shredded
,1 apple
'1 tomato

Cut

1

tablespoon catsup
Mayonnaise

apple in "matches" and dice tomato,
:Mix cabbage, apple and tomato and moisten with
dressing to which catsup has been added. About 1
the

dozen peanuts or walnuts may be added to this
�ad, if desired.

Cabbage with Cream Dressing
•

1 head cabbage

,

.

*

'teaspoon celery

1

seed

teaspoon salt
'4 tablespoons powdered
r

•

sugar

1 teaspoon mustard
2 teaspoons flour
1 teaspoon butter
Ih cup sweet or sour
cream-

lh pimento
Remove outer leaves from cabbage and shred.
Place in ice water to become crisp; then drain
and

dry. Mix with the pimento cut into small
pieces, and sprinJde with the celery seeds. Mix to
gether the mustard, salt, flour, sugar, butter, and

theb
venie
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ing
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from
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has 1
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extra
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wind

neatJ
twin
adds
well

weather garments for ·the fall and winter
consist of plain materials, especially
rubbertzed velvets and crepe de Chine. The new
colors follow those indicated in the recent faU
and winter collections, with special shades ('If
brown, reddish brown and green. The checks and

WET

will

plaids

which

fashionable last spring have

were so

'
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The C�arm,Shop
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"BY NAIDA .GARDNER
care

THE
presents

of the skin
a,

during

trimming. Buttons

veey much in

are

evidence;

winter weather

problem to the average

woman,

The skin must be lubricated so that the harsh,
cold winds will notcut or bruise it. Careful and

unrelenting attention

to the face and hands

its

looks. An

rewards in

good

old

for

brings
standby for

PAJAMAS
sleeping
and

the skin in good condition is honey cream
or lotion. I will be .glad to send complete direc
ttons for applying the honey to your skin. Send
for the leaflet
Cream Facia] Massage."

clever

Beauty's Question

Box

A

ing

scalp pomade helps immeasurably
new

hair,

if

used

in

conjunction

Shop, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Kitchen Uses for Paper
BY ELIZABETH SHAFFER

THERE

jacket

Tl

clot)

pat

Cotton

and

whi.

s

for paper. For
instance waxed paper can save a lot of un
,pleasant dish washing. Try it as a lining for the
dish in which the fish is baked, or spread the
bread board with waxed paper b'efore you flour
it for your next biscuit cutting.
However, waxed paper, which may be pur
chased in convenient rolls or boxes at most stores,
finds its greatest use in keeping foods fresh. -A
cut lemon or an odd grapefruit half may be kept
in good condition much longer if it is wrapped
in this type of paper before being put in the re
"irigerator. It is useful, in fact, for wrapping al
most any food which dries out easily.
Another kind of paper wntch has wide possi
bilities in cookery is the comparatively new, and
more expensive, parchment paper. Used for cook
ing vegetables this type of paper has the great
advantage of conserving the valuable minerals

J

are

is

included.

ther

alon
.

ash.

Contrasting

mac

pari

long
is

trim

I

ming is shown as binding
for neck, bodice, armhole'!

clot

and trouser c u f'f s. The
jacket has straight lines
from the shoulder. Sleeves
are, shirred at elbow and
gathered at wrist in tight
band. This p a jam a en
semble makes a lovely gift

froI

top

suggestion for the young
girl or woman who enjoys,
feminine clothes. Style No.
676 is designed in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36; 38,

uses

ing
fror

wrapped closure, fastening'
with a youthful bow-tied

All beauty helps a1'e yours for the asking. Sim
ply inclose a 8elf-l!:ddre8sed, stamped envelope
with your request, to Naida Gardne1', The Chann

many kitchen

wear

mat e ria 1 i9
adaptable. The t r 0 use r
legs are cut quite full. The
bodice has the slimming

tonic which is best for your hair. I will be glad
to tell you how to use the pomade and where you
can obtain reliable brands.

are

ules

altho any

in grow
with the

ston
floO!
kitcl
Be

prints are a usual choice
for pajamas of this type

tern

My hair Is :;10 thin and I want to know if there Is
anything I can put on it to make It grow?
Mrs. H. W. L.

short

larg,

lounging

enjoying a rush of popu
larity atfhe present time.
Style No. 676 is shown
without a jacket; but a

"Hon?y

goes
talm

thes

Attractive Paiama Pattern

keeping

Piquant

cabbage'

arran

Mrs.

clutter. When
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BY HELEN WILSON

almost di!!appeared..
,
In general, the new rainwear garments are
entirely rubberized. 'l'hey are usually lined with
plain crepe de Chine, matching 'either the coat or

hap-'

piest time of your life is right now, when
YOf!,r' children are little.." Perhaps w� are
apt to ,question that statement as we strug
gle with bottles and laundry' and' general

�

Fr�klin,

Cherokee and Woodson counties
tliese meetings recently.

ANN SAYS:

Older
MARY'

water. By
is possible
to boil two or three different kinds in the same
pan of water without their flavors mingling. Sea
sonings and butter may be added to th� vege
tables before they are tied up in the paper for
cooking. The parchment paper is washable and
may be used several times.
Paper towels in the kitchen may be used for
other purposes than the obvious one of saving
laundry work. If they are of the blotting paper
consistency that they should be, paper towels are
a great improvement on other
types of paper
ordinarily used for draining fried foods. A bit of
paper toweling is good for spreading the oil or
grease about on cake and muffin tins, too. It is
much better than, the stiffer' wrapping paper
aomettmes used.
,

.

on

ordinarily partially lost in the cooking
cooking vegetables tied in the paper it

inches bust measure.

by
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sho

incl
the
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wiv
or
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bag
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Hats

for

rainwear

poi

show

some
Interestinz
in evidence, but
trend is to hats in rubberized felt with a tilted
shape, thus following the new millinery lines.
Plastic ornaments are used to trim these hats,
usually in the shape of a tiny quill.

changes also. Berets

are

less

15

th�

cents! Fall and Winter Fashion
Patterns,
Catalog 15 cents or 10 cents If ordered with .&
pattern. Order from Pattern Departriient, Kan
sas

Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
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plain luncheon cloths; eurtalns, scarfs, The price is 2 cents it �yone elSe
Address Phyllis, Lee,
from the kettle, or soft boiled eggs or dresses, ,the new tiny figured de": wishes a copy..
Entertainment Editor, Kansas Farmfrom -hct water, you wlII find a pair sign is new and cheerful; The threeKansas.
of steel kitchen tongs most useful. toned bias tape in pastel shades �s in er, Topeka,
','
these
Both
of
too.
styles
been
taste,
good
Kitchen tongs have recently
ap
Offering p. Meat Canning ballet
come in fast colors.
proved as ideal and useful kitchen
Have you a leaflet telling how to can
the

Improved Worksliops

'oven,

or

lifting hO,t

ears

of

corn

'

BY EULALIE

WEBER

"

husbands in Marshall coun
interested in helping the i r
wives improve their kitchens. Nearly
as many med as women attended the
Farm

ty

are

�

,

'

in three sizes.
meat. also to-make soup and can it?
Mrs. R. R. K.
good taste to display
china. In many of
Our meat canning leaflet gives
kitchen improvement tour conducted favorite pieces, of
modern homes, shelves are
�,
splendid help in canning meat, alsb
recently by Miss Marguerite Harper, the new
�
especially built along the' dining
Our Service Corner Is conducted for the soup, and may be obtained by sending
state home management specialist.
The first kitchen visited belonged room walls for this purpose, In some purpose of helping our readers. solve their 2 cents in stamps to the Home De
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to partment, Kanf38,s Farmer, Topeka,
to Mrs. Frank Williams of Marysville. instances ,miniature racks are built, answer
your questions concerning house
hold only one or two outstand
which
the
cost
Kansas.
made
at
were
changes
Fifty
keeping. home making. entertaining. cook
of less than $20. Mrs. WilliaJ:Ds re ing pieces. These are usually seen in Ing, sewing. beauty. and so-on. Send a self
stamped envelope to the Wom
Removing Enamel
arranged her working surfaces for the corners, or one on each side of addressed.
en's Service Corner. Kansas Farmer and a
Could you tell me, how to remove old
the best Ughting and for general con the buffet.
personal reply will be given.
enamel from an Iron bed?
If you are planning a new luncheon
veniences. The largest expenditure -of
Mrs. K. R. E.
the
wish
Not a "liard Times" Party?,
moneywas for a new kitchen table, cloth, you may
tQ. fringe
Why
iron bed is
the
on
enamel
the
If
wall paper and paint. The labor sav edges of the cloth and napkins. This
Will you please send me some sugges1\
a mode is particularly attractive where tlons which our club, a group of young chipped you can scrape it of( with
dish
a
is
drainer,
ing equipment
a
at
or
be
times"
"hard
can
a
which
use
for
can
scooter
and
A
bougnt;
is
used.
people,
fuel
material
scraper
can
kitchen stool,
a checked
fringe
Gracia.
to be given soon?
hardware store for a small sum and
knife rack. A wtdeledge was remove:! of about '1 % inches in width Js de "taclcy" party
I have picked 0 u t some clever which does it very nicely. After this
from the wainscoating which elimi sirable for the cloth and about finch
the surface until
added
and
surface
nated dusting
for the napkins.
games which I think your club w1II is done sandpaper
gives
enamel it again in the
Bias tape as a trim will prove more eqjoy in carrying out this idea for a .smooth and
space to the kitchen. Mrs. Williams'
I am glad to send it on to you. color you wish.
the imporFor
than ever this

tools, and

come

again

It is

,

in

) Worneris Service Comer (

-

.

improvements emphasize

twin

adds
well

spring.

popular

'

tance of careful planning.
An outstanding f eat u rein the
kitchen of 'Mrs. George Neiman of·
Marysville, is a cloak wardrobe made
from an old kitchen cupboard. This
has been built up to the ceiling and
provides added storage space for
extra equipment and chore clothes.
A long window was removed and'
placed crosswise, making a double
window and allowing space under
neath 'for a kitchen sink. The short

party.

£IN

u

fi

,I

a drop light above,
light to the cooking surface as
as to the cleaning center.

window, with

At ,the

demonstration

of

kitchen

Scholtz of Frankfort a
dumb ,waiter and broom closet vied
with 'refinished 'walnut doors and a
cupboard for, popularity. A staircase

Mrs.

GeOrge

-

removed from the kitchen to give
for the dumb waiter and broom
closet. Another feature is the built-in
ironing board attached to the door of

was

room

the broom closet. The dumb waiter
goes to a depth' of 22 feet and main
tains a temperature of 55 degrees. A
large built-in cupboard, with ample
and

storage space

toe

space

and French windows

floor,

kitchen sink
Besides

other

new

,

:

the
features.

.

,�

have made sched
time for leisure.

to

before has a one-piece cast-alum
inum tub washer been offered at this
low price. Only May tag with its own alum
inum foundry is equipped to build such a

NEVER

Town

BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

There is

no

over
the clothes line,
making it 'easy to push
along the line by the indtvtdual hang
ing clothes. The back of the bag is
made from black oilcloth and the

hod1ts

therefore

of

gay

colored

cretonne.

This

particular clothespin bag is 12 inches

washer
washer

NEW
MAYTA G
Model 26

8 inches wide. The wire used
to that of an ordinary
clothes hanger, and is run across the
top of the bag in the back, leaving the
front gaping. This bag can be made

long and
is

similar

bag

or.

clothespin apron.

Steel wool has varied uses and
there should be a piece in every house
hold. An especially good type is one
that is covered with a cloth, the
points doing the work. It proves use

ful for shining aluminumware, brass,
copper and nickel surfaces. It is com
monly used for cleaning pots and
pans,

stoves, washing-machines,

re

with

self-reversing drain,
original May tag features.

enclosed,

many other

and

a washer built the May tog way, with
e�tra quality even in its hidden working
ports, and at a price that is in keeping
with present-day thrift.

Here is

MULTI-MOTOR

GASOLINE

by anyone. A flexible, but not too
thin, wire should be used, and it
should be' bent so that about 3%
inches of, the wire will lap over
the clothes line. This new type of
clothespin bag is preferred by house
wives because there is not the strain
or weight upon the arm that is evi
dent thru the use of the old type of

Only May-tag, with the world'�
factory, can put such value
largest
at this low pziee,
into a
Only
can
give you the advantage of the
�aytag
divided, balloon-roll, baU-bearing wringer
washer.

substitute for the new

clothespin bag which has the unique
and practical feature of a wire device

front

.)

l'

women

provide

When I Go

which

:.

improving their workshops

these farm
ules to

are

at the'

over

Jor

homes without

electricity

The famous, May tag in-built gasoline Multi-Motor
is the finest, simplest washer engine built; Half a
million of them in use by farm homes. Only four
working part_a woman's engine. Step on the foot
starter and away it goes.

NEW'LOW .TERMS
Prices sllshtlv hlsher In Rocky
Mountain and Pa,mc Realons.

., ..

A WEEK'S WASHING FREfi
Write, phone or call on the nearest May tag dealer
for our free washing plan. Try this washer in your
If it doesn't sell
own home, on your own clothes.
itself-don't

keep

it.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1893

TUNE IN-Enjoy tbe May tag Radio
Hour over N. B. C. Coa.t to Coa'-t Blue
Network-Every Monday, 9.00 P.M., E.T.
-8100 C. T.-'hOO M. T.-6100 P. C. T.

•

May tag Sales Corp. (Wholesale)
1005 McGee St., KAII8A8 City, Mo.

frigerators, glass, stains from' lino
leum, suede shoes and the like. It also
removes

piece

shine from clothes. A small
be purchased for a few

F-1-26.

can

cents :and will last months.
For'removing baked potatoes from

WASDER
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Reuel and Hubert
him their names

The Hearf,break Trail
BY JOSEPH

.

bowed and gave" lips we're thin and sensitive, and
they
drew easily into a hard little line
courteously.
"Tristrru;n ?" queried Godfrey star- pathetically' suggestive of prematur�
ing at Reuel. "Any relation to Sena- disillusionment and youthful cynlctam

hardly

"This smart-lookin'

without

feller'srmy

son-

in-law, gents," spoke up Mr. Leeds,
dapper young man came from the
rear of the column on a handsome,
gaited saddle horse. "His name's Justus Godfrey, and he's been ,trained for
as a

the law. He's Rosa's man."
"Your servant,
gentleman," said
Mr. Godfrey, as he dismounted; and

And now
with prices

"I wouldn't say this was a God
forsaken country, Justus," spoke up
re- Mrs. Leeds, "just because there ain't
serve.
any city streets or gas·lamps. HeUy
"Where you been, Justus?" de- has been
admi!in' the scenery aU
manded Rosa, a handsome blonde, along, and pickin'
out strange' birds
with large eyes that readily hardened and flowers
to a cold, defiant stare.
"Hetty was going to be a school"At the rear of the train, with some teacher back East," she added, speakgentlemen," said her dapper husband, ing to Reuel. "She was 'most thru
her training when we left.
giving her a pert glance.
Maybe
she'll get a chance at some kind 0'
"Dice and cards, I reckon?"
"Not while on the march, m' dear," teaching out here somewheres."
Some other persons had strolled
he jeered with a rather
ugly grin.' "I
near the group, and a tall, raw-boned
guess a gentleman has a right to look
for
company at a time like man, ludicrously owl-like in steel
this. I never saw such a God-forsaken rimmed spectacles, stepped fo�rd
country as we're getting 'into. You with sudden .assurance, and spoke.
can bear in mind this
"Howdy, friends!" he said. "We
was
,

decline

company

.

...

tor Tristram?"

could
churllshness;

they

1. Tristram, 23 years old, a nephew
of Senator Tristram, was asked by his
uncle to submit a report on the border "Our'Name's Leeds"
vrarfare in Kansas. After bidding MiFive other persons drew near the
J'anda Reynolds, the lovely daughter
fire, and it developed that they were
of Congressman Reynolds, goodby, he of one
family, traveling in two good
started westward, and soon arrived at
,wagons, each of which was drawn by
Iowa City. There he joined a wagon .a
pair of strong farm horses.
train of free-state settlers bound
"This here's Ma Leeds, gentlemen,"
,for
Kansas.' Presently Reuel encountered said the dark-haired
woman, IntroHubert Dawson, whom he liked 'from
ducing an aged woman of ample
the start. The two men then started frame. "She's
my husban's mother,
a conversation with a' man and his
an' 'most eighty. Here's my boyan'
wife. Neither of them was traceable
my two gals-Hector an' Rosa an'
thru physiognomy to any of the EuroHetty. Rosa's married; she's Mrs.
pean peasant types, and Reuel con- Godfrey. Our name's
Leeds, I might
jectured idly that they were typical say."
of the IIlowly decadent descendants of
Reuel bowed his acknowledgements
some of tJle more
intelligent yeoman of the general introduction, as the
stock of early New England colonizayounger members of the family stared
tion.
at him and bobbed their heads perfunctorily, without warming to the
The leaders of the train ordered a cordial humor of their mother.
halt near a river in the afternoon,
Hubert Dawson looked the
that the stock might, be fed and wa over
appraisingly, appeared a trifle
tered" and some small' fires were bored, and devoted himself to the
kindled for making tea and coffee.
toasting of bacon.

Reuel and Hubert Dawson picketed
their horses to graze and
brought
hardtack and bacon from their sad
dlebags. The woman in the wagon In
vited them to share 'in the brew of
coffee over a hastily built fire, and
the yellow-haired man urged them so
heartily to gather around the..iire and
toast their bacon in the embers that

_,

.

IVERS LAWRENCE

r('1HE�tory opens in 1855, when Reuel

"Of the

family," Reuel
-swered, maintaining a dignified
same

.

congenial

enterprise

0' my choosing."
Reuel regarded the man with
quick
disfavor. He was a smart young cad,
conceited and vulgar.' His strongfeatured face might have been interesting, but it was already hardened
by dissipation and the large ' roving
none

friends,'I reckon; I'm

lady

a

the,

young
along fine.

ought to get
Prob ly III be doing some
teaching
o�t where we're going. My, name's

,and ,me

or�way-!/[r. ,Zephaniah

Ordway."

during,

?lit�

,

�
.�

J

I

,

�uburn

But let us, who are of the, day, be sober,
putting on the breast-plate of faUh and
love; and for an helmet, tile hope of

of salvation.

"That's plain enough for any Chris
tian man, ain't it?"
"It sure Is!"'exclaimed Mrs. Leeds,
vastly gratified. "It's a pleasure,' Mr.
Ordway, to meet a gentleman so fa
miliar with the Bible
and not a
preacher at that."
A bugle sounded a shrill note at the
head of the column, and there was a
general scramble for the wagons.
Reuel and Hubert helped the others
to stamp out the fire, then, mounted
and rode slowly ahead.
"Poor devils-all of 'em!" muttered
Hubert pessimistically. "That pious
jackass has about as much 'insight
into the Scriptures as this horse 0'
mine! His 'breast-plate of faith and
love' is hard to find in this world,
and it don't often wear very well.
"That young woman with· the shy
ster lawyer for a husband-she knows
well enough there ain't any breast
plate of faith and love for her. The
mother tries' to make the best 0' a
bad job; one 0' these cheerful num
skulls; and the boy and girl are
ashamed of their family. That's life
for you, Tristam!"
Reuel sighed in agreement, and was
-

.....

You still want a bushel of wheat to
the most possible comfort and warmth
this winter. And it will! If you

buy

coal, nature's basic fuel
if you
Sunflower
Coal, premium Kan
specify
.

to be

school-teacher myself, and

crafty.

bU'y

I

ought

Now that s a ,good SCriptural
name!" declared Mr. Leeds, who had
eyes were
taken more than one pull at the
Of the strangely assorted family
jl,lg
the halt. "Join me in a
group, the two youngest members
0
real
good liquor, brother. It s
were most prepossessing. Hector, the swig
the Scriptures: St. Paul
son, was a clean-cut, healthy boy, st- approved by
has something �r other to say about
lent and shy.
it somewheres."
Hetty, a girl of eighteen or nineZephaniah Ordway shook his head
teen was dellcately pretty and rather
in vigorous denial.
solemnly demure. Her thick hair was
"I never touch the' stuff," he asof an
tinge, and she had her serted. "I don't think St.
Paul meant
mother s finely chiseled features, but
it that way, anyhow. He expreslily
with a
of
line.
The
yout�ul softn,ess
speaks against the Vile practice in
another place; you'll find it in First
Thessalonians:

r

I

an-

,

'

gOing up
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Coal! Choose your coal in the same
manner
you would select fine stock or
,seed. Regard Sunflower Coal's record
for quality. And r.emember that from
a heat
standpoint, this coal is 'the most
economical available!
sas

moodily thoughtful.
"'And for

Ask your nearest dealer for this
superior
fuel! Clean! Low in ash content! Few clink
ers! A coal that produces intense heat
qui\ckly,!
If your dealer cannot
supply you please send
us his name and address.

an

salvation'," he murmured presently.
"That's the only armor that's left for
them, isn't .It ? That's the hope that
keeps people living and, struggling
along from day to day. What is there
for those people, or for thousands
like them? What do they think they're
to now?
"Down deep in their hearts -they
know well enough that there's noth
ing ahead but desolation and hard
ship, but they keep on clinging to
some shred of hope. And even when
there's nothing left but wreck and

going

disaster, they still keep
on

woe

i

4

on

•

I
4

I

clinging.

the head-the
in the
out of the wet

something'

hereafter-some good
ter of

I

,

helmet, the hope of

The helmet is still
undying hope of

'l

and evil."

Ab
The

Scalawag's Famlly

The

long march from Iowa City to
Tabor, Iowa, practically from one end
of the state to the other, was tedious
and uneventful.
The settlers that were encountered
along the southern border were unt-

P!

I!a!

tio

tel
to
DO
011

y(l

formly 'friendly and of pronounced
anti-slavery sympathies; at no point
there pro-slavery Southerners
were
in sufficient force to make

against

stration

so

NOW A PHIL CO

demon

a

{ormidable

cav

a

wished to do
serious
so; and Reuel still entertained
doubts that the rumors and reports of

alcade,

if

even

they had

border

perpetual

warfare

Battery Oper�ted

all

were

.....

well founded.
He was not long in discovering,
however, that there waS, grimly de
liberate purpose in the rather extrava
gant armament of the emigrants of
that train. Most of the family parties;
were seeking a new home and new
fortunes in the western territory, but
there were 'single men, young and old,

)1k
ru

be
0'
ed
ad

�l
rd

in astontshlng numbers, wh_o
frankly intent upon getting dnto
'saa to try_ conclusions with the

re

aourt border ruffians in a contest that
was to make the new territory a free

I

I

FREE TUBES,

were

Kan
Mis

FREE

..

a

ag

state

or a

.Old

�'.,

slave state.
John Brown was

19
I'S

cities were so worked upon. by
fanatical.
and
abolitionists
agitators that hitherto peaceful citi
zens were ready and blithe to. arm
themselves, fare far afield, and put
their cherished principles. to the test
ern

zeatcua
at
Ld

19
Ie
:'s
ul

quick, full power, you must
have spark plugs that fire the

For

instantly and burn it com
pletely: Don't depend on an
old set.
Always replace spark
gas

at

ly
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st
r,

TERMS

Long, Easy

FREE

of blood.
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INSTALLATION'

the

evidently

hero of the northern adventurers, and
it appeared that Boston -and the east

.e.

Ld

FOR THE FARM
50
s

lllugs

at

A.C�s

cost

10,000 miles.

bring hack

New

very little, and they
much of the

po)V-er your engine used

to

lively
have.

"

The acknowledged leader of the
train, chosen by popular vote before
leaving Iowa City, was Luther Rob
erts, a qignified, elderly' man ft:om
ConnecUcut with some practical ex
perience as a pioneer. He named as
his lieutenant Dr. Zenas Vincent,. a
physician who had been a military
the
surgeon in the Mexican War, and
two men showed skill and judgment
in conducting the march.
As

Id
)f

they

ern corner

Trial
in Your

HOME

drew nearer the southeast
of Nebraska territory, the

official organization was elaborated.
Some of the pioneers had lost heart
and turned back, others halted on ac

3-
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a

built and rigidly
Philco, world's

,

have

pointed section leaders, with lieuten
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on
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ants to aid them.
Hubert Dawson was

·s

tain of

d

quested

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER

a

tram

deaignated cap
third sectio.n, and he re
the assistance of Reuel Tris
his second in command. The

as
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d

association with that

I,

group.

It

ing to
grind,

tired
and

men

had

a

rear

of the

e

Leeds welcomed
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frey

Borse

injured?
Reach/or
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daily
horse

their renewed

com

suffered

ABSORBINE

had
her

physical

injury

casually accepted Mr. Godfrey
escort

for

a

stroll

under

as

the

prairie stars. Kent was a jealous hus
band, and his objections to such an
manifest
made
were
upon the return of the pair, with dis
astrous results for the young and

arrangement

•

dru�8is-$2.S0

a

bottle. W. F.

forcibly to

Young,IDc..607LymanSt.,Springfield,MasB. family.

"You've

Complete with all tubes, no extra charge.
for table. A. B. and C. Batteries extra also.

Slight

extra

charge'

Think of this-we will send this Wonderful Radio to your home
for you to try, absolutely FREE. No red tape-s-no money asked
positively no obligation to buy. Only Philco can make youan offer
like this. Just mail the Coupon Now and enjoy a Free Philco Trial
in your own living room. This is America's most liberal offer. We
want you to have it personally. Send the coupon today--right now
�Don't delay.

Simply Mail. .\tbe Coupon
For

a

FREE Philco

Trial in' Your HOlDe
.•..................•.................••••.•...••••

romantic lawyer.
AbBOrbine is the dependable IinimeDt when
pshes, bruises, threaten lay.ups. Fast to
Harm In a Walk?
ease inJIammation and guard against infec No
Hubert snatched a pistol from the
tion, it's a quick healing aid. Muscles and
tend ODS strained by pulling, too, respond trembling hand of the enraged God
to this 38-year-old linIment. No blisters
frey and marched him quickly and
DO 108t hair-horse can work. A real econ
ODJY ..All

1

-greatest dollar-for-dollar
value and a nationally known
name and guarantee.

and

mental anguish at the hands of one
Hiram Kent, before Hubert and Reuel
interfered in their official capacity.
It developed that the wife of Kent

)

)

the

bachelor

persons or families.
A rough-and-tumble
fight broke
out late one evening in the third sec
tion's camp, and young Justus God

10/'0".'

e

e

two

panionship with a cordiality that was
proof against rebuffs.
Every day had its incidents of so
cial phenomena, and in the night
camps perplexing problems developed,
often leading to petty feuds between

SAME
PRICE
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,

s

during

nerves

the

casually drifted toward the
procession; but the new
organization fixed their position in
the column, and the irrepressible Mr.

e

.-

Balanc�d Pl\.llco

-

assorted'

able
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pay-and

the world's easiest terms.

.

Eustace Leeds and his companion
whisky jug often proved irritat
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s

oddly

you, want to

price

Tubes
including Screen Grid and New
Pentode Power. Perfectly Bal
anced superheterodyne circuit.
sweetest
Finest performing
toned-longest distance range
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is

Now you can
this marvelous radio at

Seven

the

family
wagons of the Leeds
marked the head of the third section,
and Hubert and Reuel found them
selves thrown, willy-nilly, into closer

d

set

guaranteed by
largest- radio

manufacturers.

ing
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operated

Battery

,ing

count of sickness or the breaking
down of wagons and stock, electing to
try their chances for a home on Iowa
soil. Mr. Roberts divided the remain
wagons into four sections, and ap

s,

sensational
Perform
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got

a

wife of
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man!"

Hubert

prit, "Pay
a

said

some

to the cul
to her, like
leave other

angrily

attqntton

proper husband,

and

men's wives alone."

"There

:walk,"
brute

was no harm in
taking a
protested Godfrey.
"That
didn't fight fair; he's double

my size. I'd 'a' settled his hash in a
minute if you'd 'a' let m.e alone."
"And your own, too," declared Hu
bert. "You'd get mighty
quick justice
in a crowd like this, with
everyone's.
nerves all strung
up. You keep to your
own affairs 'after this. I'll have an
eye on you, remember."
"I'll take care of 'im.,
Dawson,"
spoke up Eustace Leeds, standing by
his small fire. "There ain't much harm
in .the lad; just a little foolishness

Get youi' shJU'8 this season of this

extra fur money which is offered
.to trappers everywhere' by the

-

.

sometimes."

Hold C)n to your
seasoned layers this wint�rSTART your

promising pullets

At the. end of eleven months the
two Pan-a-min pens (200 hens) had

to

laying, but don't discard your de
pendable year-old hens. The mor
tality will be-less
you will have
fewe-r small eggs
better still,
you will have heavy egg produc
tion. if you care for them with

laid 2066 2/3 dozen eggs. The other
two pens (200 hens) had laid
1781 Va dozen.
The Pan-a-min hens laid 285 1/6
dozen more eggs than the non
Pan-a-min hens.
The Pan-a-min hens ate more
feed
to be exact, $14.78 worth
more.
But that is natural. Pan
a-min makes hens hungry. And for
that extra feed, and their extra
condition. they gave us nearly 300
dozen extra eggs.
Don't sacrifice your proved.
seasoned layers. Pan-a-min with
its appetizing and conditioning
properties, and its indispensable
minerals, will extend their useful
ness.
Make the test now, this
winter. Get your supply of Pan
'a-min from a nearby Dr. Hess
dealer, or write to Dr. Hess &

•••

•••

Pan-a-min.
Don't make the mistake of

think

iJ:Ig year-old hens are unprofitable.
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min gives
health and vigor, conditions and
keeps in laying trim. It has the
same beneficial effects on maturo
layers that it has on pullets.

-

Four hundred mature hens on
Research Farm were used in Ii.

our

They

tc:.st.

I

were

fairly good layers.

For the t.est, we divided them
equally and kept them in four pens,
all alike, in the same laying -house.
All had the same ration, and samo
care. Pens 1 and 3 had Pan-a-min
added to their feed. There was no

other ditlercnce.

Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess

'P(pul:try
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M I. N

groaned

the young philanderer.
"Let's all forget about it,"
proposed
Mrs. Leeds. ":Men 'D be men,
Rosa,
spite of everything: I've told you that

I N

TRIM

When Your Cough
Hangs On, Mix
This at Home

glaring at his father-in-law.
enough to 'tend to my own

affairs-and I'D tend to some others,
too, before I'm thru."
"You go get in your
wagon, God

,frey/'

ordered Dawson. "I'm the boss
here, and I'll have no more disturbance."
"It'll be all right in the
morning,
Mr. Dawson," said Mrs. Leeds
calmly.
"We'll forget all about it, like'as if
nothing had. happened. Such little
things are always comin' up in the
very best 0' families, I reckon."
"Keep an eye on that skunk, wiD
Tristram ?" muttered 'Hubert
you,
Dawson. "I'll take a look around the
camp; it's time everybody Was turn
ing in."
Mrs Leeds conducted the
sobbing
Rosa to her wagon,
making light of
her strenuous
grief and anger with·
specious philosophy. Justus Godfrey,
muttering and complaining bitterly
slunk away from the fire and
-

.

.

disa'p�

.

-

Presently Mr. Leeds invited
a
netghbortng fire to have

a

man

a

swig

.

by

from the jug, and moved over to more
congeni al company.
Hetty Leeds and her brother Hector were left alone
fire and
by the-'
Reuel, standing some distance away,
regarded them curiously. Such a family, with such sordid, vulgar standards
of living was
something new in his
experience. HIS own father had been
a rake, but he was a
gentleman withal,
and the traditional
dignity and refine
ment of the Tristram family were
never deeply shaken.
It was a strange adventure, to
.

,:

you the most reliable. quick-acting medi
cine you ever used. The way It takes hold
of stubborn coughs, giving Immediate re
lief,· Is astonishing.
Any druggist can supply you with 2%
ounces of Plnex. Pour this Into
a.plnt bot
tle, and fill up with plain granulated
sugar syrup or strained honey. ·It's no
trouble at all to mix. and when you once
use It, you will never be without It.
Keeps
perfectly and tastes good-children really
like It.
It Is surprising how quickly this loosens
the germ-laden phlegm. and soothes the
inflamed membranes, At the same time,
part of the medicine Is absorbed Into the
blood, where It acts directly on the bron
chial tubes, and helps the system throw
off the whole trouble. Even those severe
coughs which follow cold epidemics, are
promptly ended.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway Pine, containing the ac
tive agent of creosote, In a refined, pala
table form. Nothing known In medicine Is
more

helpful

In

cases

of

severe

•

,

.

out of

and bronchial Irritations.
Do not accept a aubatltute for Pin ex.
It is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

tor, with

or

without cutter head and self

feeder, $75.00 and up, A size for every
need.
Grind your grain and roughage and
.

.
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Starts Hens

brei

iHere's

Laying

New Way to Get Bgg. in Winter.
Costs Nothing to Try
Readers who are not getting plenty of
eggs, should try the plan used by Rev.
R. V. Andrews, Columbus, Ind. He
says:
"I notice In the paper where a
lady gave
Don Sung to 36 hens and got 26 eggs a
day
In
a.

.

winter. I can beat that. My 36 hens,
after having Don Sung, laid 30 to 34 eggs.
day after day. The hens were In fine health
and kept laying all winter,"
Don Sung, the Chinese brand of tablets
which Mr. Andrews used, are opening the
eyes of chicken raisers all over America. These
tablets can be obtained from Burrell-Dug
ger co., 35 Postal Station Bldg., Jndtanapol!s, Ind. Poultry raisers whose hens are
not laying well should send 50 cents tor a
trial package (or $1 for the extra large size;
holdlng�3 times as much). Don Sung Is pos
Itlvely guaranteed to do the work or money
refunded, so It costs nothing to try, Now Is
the time to start giving Don Sung to your
hens; so you will hnve a good supply of
fresh eggs all winter.
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Big new type; four pound cutter swing·
ing hammers with new concave grinding
plates, has set a new standard of per
formance--no fodder, hay, kaftr or grain
too tongh for this new BEAR-CAT.
Four sizes, with blower or wagon eleva

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW

abled many thousands of
trappers to obtain more
fur monilY. Learn n_
how the World's Largest
Store can help you-write
tor Johnny Muskrat's
new book today I

to U
Lc

Cal

Higher Hog Prices?
David

IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
THIS SEASON. Use the Fanners'

step

perfectly

ordered Washington
drawing-rooms, like that of the Rey
nolds family, and walk
among people
of shallow minds and crude
instincts,
continually squabbling over their pet
ty differences, making up, and going
on into fresh follies.

coughs

which, since 1925, hall en

tent

I

,

B.A._-.Ne
,1!e"
_Gee

than

The'
inter
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Ala.

Ie

Iives1

good
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our

Free Fur
Marketing Service

TH
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"I'm old

peared.

For coughs 'due to colds, the best rem
edy that money could buy can easily be
mixed at home. It saves money and gives

taina full details ot

.

tered,

S2�':gp.OO

-

often enough. They're poor weak ves
sels at the best, and we can
only ask.
the good Lord to
guide 'em and forgive their shortcomings."
"The Lord don't have no trouble
with the women, I s'pose," chuckled
Mr. Leeds. "Oh, well-s-stfll an' for
all',
a feller better
hang around home an'
keep out of trouble. There's enough
trouble in all conscience without
goin'
round lookin' for it."
"You stick to your little brown
jug, if that satisfies you," Justus mut-

..

'H ENS

FREE!!

Johnny Muskrat's n ••
book."'11psto -rr-rs"
-theonIy book of itS klnd
-written tor trappers, by
witli manlT
trappers
photos taken right on the
Gives
trap-line.
modern
methods of trapping.
handling and seJ.ll.lil :your
furs for most profit. Oon

nothing!"

-

.'

P A N

Rosa Godfrey let out a smothered
wail. She was
hysterically Inclined,
and' her mother was trying to soothe
and restrain her.
'''A beastly row over

THIRD IATIOIAL.
FIR SHOW;

it

will' feed

one-third to one-half more.
Find out about this wonder mill.
Write
today for catalog and prices.

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
'Box 277. HastiDIs, Nebr.
-

.

Swanson,

of

the
hog department of the Chicago Pro
ducers' Commission Association, be
lieves that "hog prices are now
making
their late fall or winter low. Market

manager

ings during the next four months are
expected. to be materially less than
last

winter,

with

most bearish
factors fully discounted at
present
prices, hogs should be marketed only
as finished, and; if
possible, held for
some price ·recovery ."
so

·
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Ol'DiSllY- Payne.
where.the �e

other
the task of lea.rnIng the buSiness, -was held, p�bably leads: every
at �
and no}\': he' is ra:ted as -one of. the
county in KaDsas in
and their enthusiasm'
pedigree students in tqe West, and minded farmers,
to adjo1h1ng terbe
is
herds-to
known
best
rapidly
the
spr.eading
has one of
.

-�est,

numbe�

..

.

,

.

,

ritory.
foUQ(i. anywhere.
He has purchased, arid placed' at
!be head of his herd, two of the great'

-

-est,1;>Uns

brought

ever

of'them,

to Kansas. One

IN THE FIELD

Inka, M,atador,
was a son of the .all":American sire,
Conditions,
Barometers
Are
Auctio'ns
of
Farm
Sir Inka May, and won many cham
N. -M0d8en" McDonald; Kim"". Jlurch&I�
Farm
Trends
Commodity
pionships in his own right. The' other theE. tol!
and the
Duroc gUt.in, the Albert Nst lilLIe· at
bull, and presen,t herd sire, is 'c arna- Humboldt, Neb.; recenUy., ,"
lowest tion Dictator. One- of his sons under
,Dim O. Cain, Beattie, Kan ... who has beeD
is no' better 'barometer of $150 �k, and $30 was the
advertising Duroc boars> In Kanao Farmer
the fact'that ,2 weeks 014 sold-for �l�'.in this-�e. writes he 18 keeping a nice' lot' of gilts thli.t
Considering
,of
paid.
values
Price
local farm conditions,
with
III breeding tor spring farrow.'
these
he
likeheavy'
Cattle bred
all the way from litlivestock and other farm commodities the stock ranged
are worth while
the
backing,
old
production
calves to J.O-year
cows,
Corpateln Bro8., Nortonville, K1in'J topped the
than farm auctions. The local- farm tIe
at Kanaas City' market lot WednellGay With a
received were highly satisfac- f9r foundation stock, and bought
all
prices
for
load of 1.0ell-pound long yearling Here
Choice
sale is a meeting place
types
conservative prices can hardly fail to ford steers a�, ,10. eo per hundreCi pounlil.
of' farmers and it is possible to get a tory.
for.
make money if proper.J.y cared'
Nearly all of the 20 young bulls
C. B. Callaway.
Neb., Writes that
good cross section of their viewpoints
of Chapman bought the the first daughter8 Fatrbury,
of hIB bUlL Cyrus GI8D, are
were sons of the famous bull O. L. Thistler
sold
that
articles
the
and
bid
The way, they
to fre8hen. The first one II
now
for
beginning
$150
Carnation Inka Matador,' and many highest priced bull, paying
Klvlng 4" gallonl of milk and II one of the
interest them indicate to a great ex
producing proapects ever' on -the' farm.
Payne Matador Piebe. T.' F. Ellis of 6est
the heifers were sired by him.
Cyru8 Glen ,Is a aon of BritlBh Glen and hIB
tent what they are thinking about as of
fine
the
for
young
$'150
interbecame
dam,
Irving paid
,Glenside Cyrena, Is a -daughter of the
Congressman Strong
the future 'of their business.
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Local, auctioneers agree that this
fall has seenthe highest level of used
machinery prices ever known. This is
partly due to. the rafher slow price

declines' of new farm machinery. It,
however, also argues for thrift and \ a
tendency to buy carefully and to get
on a cash basis as rapidly as possible.
The demand for all kinds of live
stock is 'better than usual, but the
animals are being sold at much lower
prices, than last year. But the inter
esting and encouraging thing about
it allis that farmers as a rule are re
turning to that happy frame of mind
so characteristic of them. That their

days � discouragement

worst

�
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I believe there is no doubt. I
now· of those whose ob
am.
Iigatio� are not too large. Of course,
no condition can apply to all men of

over,

_

:Sp�8.king

anyone class.
At the big R. A. Harris closing out
sale, held in Franklin county recently,
mules sold for up to $217.50 a span,
and 60 grade cattle went out to the

of

farmers

top

locality with

the

a

cow

$74.

of

of purebred cattle have
over other cattle
the
breeders in marketing. That is, they
can sell their sur p Ius animals for
breeding purposes or feed them out.
Arthur Johnson, a Shorthorn breed
er at Delphos fed out a sinall bunch
on grass this summer and fall with

BREEPERS
advantage

surprisingly good results. Thirty-seven
cattle, many of them old cows

mixed

and calves, were fed 430 bushels of
worth $120.40, 50 bushels of
barley at $15 and 190 bushels of corn

wheat

that

worth

,

$85.
$220.40.

'The

cattle

all

In

cost

the

Mr.

brought

feed

was

Johnson

'or a

$1,9;10.13 on the Kansas City market.
The low cost of feed turned him a
profit which probably would not have

size;

been

pos

at the

)ug
Uan
I are

Jney
owls

he sold off the grass

possible h!!,._d
prevailing low figures at which
stockers have been going.

Who Will Qualify
FO� THE

0pl!or!unily toWin?
$8,27SQQ in Prizes

I'our

y

.

of

i
-

ALWAYS
value

have

we

success

and

livestock sales

measured

by

h'Igh

prices and
biggest mistake

the

of. purebred

the yard-stick of
big averages. The

breeders of the
past made was
iIi buying and

sell�ng at artiticil\lly infla ted

shown in the illustration above?"
:A correct answer to this question is the only qualification required for this opportunity to become a prize
winner. You will not obligate yourself in any way by submitting an answer, nor will you be asked to buy anyto
thing. There is no trick involved, but before trying
solve the
carefully the explanation which

can see hundreds

of failures due to
r

but

FOR

un-

,e as 0 nab I e

puzzle, read.

prices p aid in
the sale ring.
Men who have
been in c los e
touch with this

James G.

Strong

follows:
The illustration pictures seventeen crewmen, all of
whom you will notice are numbered. If your eye is keen,
of twins among them.
you may be able to find eight pairs
other
Except for one crewman, who is different, every
member of the crews has an exact double, maybe in a
different boat. One crewman, and only one, is different

situation can better appreclate the
splendid interest and uniform prices from all the rest. He is not, however, the coxswain-the
that prevailed in the Holstein sale
his'mouth.
,young man with the megaphone to
h eld

on

the J.

G.

Strong

farm near

�inn, recently.
The

bers. The number of the different crewman is all you will
need to send.
Study the crewmen's faces, heads, arms and legs·
those of the twuis must correspond. S8, too, must their
hair and the position of their arms and legs. Notice that
that all
some men lean far forward-others not so far;
that the twins'
wear sweaters of various designs and
sweaters are alike. Every detail must correspond exactly
between those whom you pair up as twins. There is abso
which
lutely no charge to you 'for trying for these prizes
will be given in accordance with the contestants' stand
can pick out
ings when the final decision is made. If you
the eight pairs of twins, you wUl have eliminated all but
the different one. Who knows, perhaps you will be one
the different crewman?
of those successful in

question-"Which

prices. Looking
back 25 years I

nothing

known $1,000,purposes of publicity, a nationally
000 company, founded in 1893, is sponsoring an endistributions.
tirely new and original program of prize
In this one prize offer, Twelve First Prize ,Winners are
to be selected.
If you would like a chance to win one of twelve new
Ford Sedans or one of twelve $500.00 cash prizes which
will be awarded at once, simply submit an' answer to this
crewman is different from all the rest

45, head

,$3,7!>Q.:.Q,l!ly t:W!=l

sold

brought nearly

$Jlimals, reached

,��,

You can see, now, that this becomes a real test of observation. Probably the best way for you to begin is to
take your pencil and list down the numbers of those you
'believe to be twins,. but do not send ,in the .twins' num-

.

finding
paid to the winners

in this present of
There are many other prizes besides the first prizes
and twelve extra awards of $1:.15.00 each as well for
a
promptness, so that the twelve first prizes will equal
total of $625.00 each in cash.
Should there be ties, duplicate prizes will be paid. This

$8,275.00

will be

fer,

offer is not open to persons living in the City of Chicago
outside the U. S. A. Start right now; see if you can pick
out the different crewman. If you think you have f�_d
him, rush his number to the ,alidress below. You will be
notified at once if your answer is selected as correct.

or

W. M. CLARK, Ilanager,
Room �9S

52 W. lll.Inoi"

Str�e�

Cbicag.o. :JII,Inois

Kansas Parmer
great Glenside bull, Glenside Cyrus, the sire
of Flintstone Katherine, with a milk record
of 16,983 lbs. Mr. Callaway has some choice
young bulls for sale sired by Cyrus Glen and
out of Clay-bred dams.

FORWARD!
October 19th and 'N ovembe� 25th
BETWEEN
will

Clyde
bought

a

POLLED

DUAL PURPOSE POLLED

gilts

The Guernsey herd owned by the late Wil
liam H. Williams, president" of the Wabash
railroad, was auctioned off recently and the
75 head In the herd brought over $54,000. The
great champion Guernsey bull at the head of
this noted herd brought �3, 900 and was bought
by Henry W. Leeds of Atlantic City.
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Polled cattle. We offer for Immedlate
I'ery dealrable young bull. and h.lr.n.
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Bert Powell, auctioneer, has written me ,that
he sold Poland Chinas for Stricker at Horton
last week and that the prices were not very

sale.

but

Ilih.

satisfactory,

eonstdertng the

for Vern Albrecht and Lee Bolton
of Smith Center as being about the same kind
of a sale, prices not hlgli but In line with other
sales held this fall. Vern Albrecht sells Duroc
bred-sows at Smith Center February 6, and Lee
Bolton Is considering a bred-sow sale of Polands In February.
0

try
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19

Northwest Kansas Is the home of more good
herds of registered swine than any .otner sec
tion of the state at this time and the Poland

top. from our 100 March .nd April boarl .ntI
Mo.t of them by Revolutl.n. All It prlvlte
W. can pi .... you and at a fair price.

22

24,

25,

RAT

Spring Boars

Some of them by The AlrnuUi, grand cham
pion of Iowa the last three years. These are
real herd-header material. 100 Pip farrowed In
September.
priced to sell.
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DI

undt

rarn

Bold
by J

E�fj.?g

Inch

'AI,

V.vroch Bros. Spring Boars

1

and chorara immune.

2
2 'AI

Sound.

rugged

tormatlon write

boors

or

of

the

b •• t bloodlln ••
prleld. For turther In
..

We

please you.
OBERLIN, RAN.
can

DUROC

'be

lIab

cept
prai

mal

we

ROARS-Blr.d by KinK Inndex, Be.e_
Kan. champ.: The Airman. 8 timo. Iowa champ.: Chief
Fireworks.
The beat In Duroes. Immuned, rUlled.
sound. e88Y teeders. Priced right. Write UB, or better
yot. como and see them. G. M. Shepherd, LoyO"", KI ••

as

arts
olff

spor

put+

facl
(Jut

SPOTTED POLAND (JBINA HOGS
...

Boars Ready For Servlee
Spring
Vorhees, McDonald,
Spring gilts, bred
open. Weanling plge
CltYl.
either
The prolific kind; six
farrowed
���g�� '}. g��:n�ltn I�f th:t:���dl:lcl*"er�s :o��
In September. For further Information
�f��s
�:!w��ertht'ix,�a'f':o
s:��d �g:;.::'\n Clhr:.s��r:dl�:
L. A. POE, IWNNEWELL, RAN.
sale
or

sex.

sows

f
otd,
vert

and Claud
the O. J.

McDonald, bought
Belli:Igglns
& Sons sate

:t i1'fe�la�°We��

The Poland China sale held

tect

pro,

recently at Paw-

����Jt�hI�:bbre��e�rl�1l�outhe�n�eC�::�
satisfactory sale:

considered a very
The
offering as had been Indicated In the Kansas
Farmer was a very high class one and deserved
better
possibly
prices, but everything considered
It was a good sale. In a letter from Bert
Powell, Fall
Neb., the auctioneer who

RU
(

was

I

DUTCH BELTED CATTLE

DUTCH BELTED

CATTLE

CltYi

I,

Dutch Belted CaDle Sale
on fann

abont 9 mOes southwest of EUls, Kan ••

18

Jas.

T.

February.
and

the

J. O. McFarland .t Son, SterUng. Kansas

8

Young Bolls

choice individuals. roAn. and r.d.. Sired by the R. M.
Bun T.llurl. Supr.m. and out of daughter. and "rand·
daulhtera of Otl. Chieftaill. C.lv.. up to .ervlceable
• ge..
OTTO B. WJLLIAMS, Hutehlnson, Ran.

Doallyn

Shorthorns

satisfaction

guaranteed.
JOlIN B. GAGE,

5 BuDs
Nice

reds

EUDORA, KAN.

Ready lor Service

and

Sired by Cyrus Glen
production Glenside bred dams.
roans.

out of heavy
AlSo heifers, same breeding.
C. B. CALLAWAY,

FAIRB�RY,

NEB.

are sure

Advertiser

auction

sale

will

will

announce

Fa'

..

!=i5+

NI.

t

tile

lOme

eig
va

brt

Dil

Ch
rrl

be

of

some

the

advertised

In

date later
In Kansas

your .berm If
you rind an,. of thl. stolen
propert7. KIDS •• Farmer
Protective Service orre .. I
reward for the capture
and conviction of IIIJ' tblef
wbo .telll from 11. memben

JERSEY CATTLE

Serviceable
BuDs
Jersey 450
From
H.
1500
D.

I.

A.

with

cows

to

pounds of butterfat In 3011 days. Sired by a
good bUll. Ship on approval. Delivered 'lO0 miles.
L. W.

MARKLEY, RANDOLPH, RAN.

.JERSEY BULLS

for sale or trade for helren. From cow,
with R. of M.
and D. H" I. A. record.. On. with a Sllv.r M.dal
dam. All .Ired by a bull with a Gold Medal dam.
Ol-world champion Kranddam.

FRANK

L.

YOUNG, CHENEY,

RAN.

Holsteins
ShungavaUey
nlc. bull.
month. of
All
A felv extra

UP

to 18

ag..

from dam. with o!!lelal recorda UP to 774 pounds .f
fat, with 23.930 pounds 01 milk. Come and .ee. Farm
adjoin. Top.ka.
IBA ROMIG .t SONS, TOPEKA, RAN.

Never Fall
Th.

We

Telepbone

hom.

Dairy Farm

of Segis Sup.rlor Paulin. and 28 of her
daugbters and "randdaugbten. Ov.r 70 head In tbe
herd. W. olf.r cow. and h.lr.n and youn" bulla at
let live prices. Farm jolns town. Come and S6e.

GEO.

A.

WOOLLEY,

OSBORNE,

RAN.

CATTLE

BEAVER VALLEY STOCK FARM
Excellent Shorthorns. We orr.r for Imm.dlate .ale a
roan yearling bull .Ir.d by the McKelvl. bull and out
of & Goldl.' dam. A real herd bun
prospect.
W. P .t S. W. Schneider, Logan, Ran.
•

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

writing

that you are
him
because of his advertise
ment in Kansas Farmer.

We orr.r the best lot of boar ..... ever
to
Sired
the bolr supreme and
ODd

Prices reasonable, also
JOHN D. HENRY,

C1'

gilts and weaned pigs.
LECOI\[PTON, RAN.

J

W:

SOl

on

SHOBTHORN

Tell the

on

611

M<

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SmooUt. well·neshed bulls from Record of Merit
Cow. undet" offlelal t .. t for milk and butterfat pro·
ductlon. The r.nt-paylng kind. Rea.onably priced and

\��

Approval
ral.ed It pr!c

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

MILKING SHORTHOBN CATTLE

R! ��9. !�

on

Farmer.

l'[cCuHooh,

G head.
..
WlBconsln
bred bull Perfecto Darlington and out of Otis Chief
tain and Duchess bred dams. Prlc.d right.

Boars Sold

.

Frank Jacobs. Ellis, Kan.
Col.

ere

CHINA HOGS

The two

sows

38 HEAD of registered cattle representing the
natural accumUlatIon of our big herd, descended
from the best sires and dams of the breed and
backed by generations of heavy produetion.
10 cows fresh or DeIU' freshening Bale day.
10 bred and open heifers. 3 heifers fresh sale day.
10 yearUng heifers. 3 buHs from calves to serv
ICeable age. Sale starta at 11 a. m. Herd fed
eral accredited. For catalog write

Auetioneer:

or

POLAND

��fl�����ryth:al:a :or h[hesaJ�e�\e;:asan� t�� conformlnK pre.ent condition..
bJ
Star.
Hllh Lin.
b,.
���y L�ar�e aJ'i::::3 $2'J��0 !��lrthJ'���'t"i:,; ��.�.tt·R.��,lto..:..::���m�.:�"�b::· 12 F 23. ..,.....
ro�n�i�.
�':.���pc�n�t����h�f
/:i�6'(r:�d �.:!it
to George Brown
Tecumseh, Neb.
26 Poland China Boars
K����. a��e sWr���le;; !�8 !�R Best
:lr�es-!.e��llt�g
breeding, good Individuals. lmmuned.
bred
and gilts at
time
the customers who bought In the sale

of

Wednesday, Nov.

,

V.
real

•.

tt�e t��a��t It�S\::I:5o�� \\�:
-t�l:fi�tN�b�oa:n�n
sale at Fail
Robert
& Sons

,

DUROC ROARS BY LANDMARK
(AlBo other great boa .. ) twice winner Nat. Swine Show.
state talrs. The onty original easy teeding
ahorter
legged strain ot 25 years ago. Good enough to ahip 00
approval. Immuned, registered.
W. R. Huston, Amerlcus,°Kan.
4

of Herndon

Chairman

.

l'A1.

breed's

Re •• onlbly
and see.

come

VAVRO()R BROS.,

fi�!�:ll br��:s J:�t �c!Ie h���e o�eegou����'
Nebraska this fall. lrtckson Bros.

The President's Organization on Unemployment Relief i8 non-political and non
sectarian. Its purpose is to aid local welfare and relief agencies
everywhere
to provide for locaZ needs. All facilities for the nation-wide
program, includ
this
have
been furnished to the Committee without cost.
ing
advertisement,

"

23,

0

20 Picked

"

20"
21,

Mrs. M. Stens&&8 .t Son8, Concordia, Kansu

market

go�e si�e �n����y·a�e �f��� ��tCOh�b��tci
last week

Hampshire

"

18"

Is

day, November 18.

h�h

Unemployment Relief

�������==��====����

in

a

cattle.
sale

���.,�
Committee

Wednesday,

November 18. Is the date
of the Jacobs Dutch Belted cattle sale at

The

,

SODS, Pratt, Kan.

wore

And know that your gift will bless yourself.
It will lift your own spirit. More than
any
thing else you can do, it will help to end the
depression and lay the firm foundation for
better times.
on

&

POLLED

Ours Is
__

,

Organization

Banbury

Slr.d by or bred to our herd bull 75 % the blood or
world's record cow ot the breed. Yearl)' record 881
lb.. fat. 2280 milk. AI.o 6 servte •• ble bulls, Mu.t re

Be sure that you do your part. Give to the
funds that will be raised in your community.
Give liberally.'

The President's

SHORTHORNS

Reel,. Milk and Hornless, 20 Bull., $50 to $1001
20 Hollers.
Start a Reg. herd, Oet Royal ClIppor
bl'ood. Fut steer prices. Two Delivered Free.

America

feel the thrill of a great spiritual
experience. In those few weeks millions of
dollars will be raised in cities and towns
throughout the land; and the fear of cold and
hunger will be banished from the hearts of
thousands.

CATTLE

THE LOVE
POLLED SHORTHORNS

�e�:��T:. "h�o�o������t ..!;tIW��'
h- C�fkelyN��il
and
at Oberlin
sows

SHORTHOBN

1931

Bulls from six to 13 months old. Also SODle
heifers
and a few old cows at attractive
prices.
W. A. LOVE, PARTlIIDGE, RAN.

Corcoran
0&
Sons,
Oberlin,
Kan.,
good Poland China boar In the

Poland China bred
In February.

for November 14,

'

C!�,!�����, �e�,p£�!t��and

yearlings,

both

C. R.

sexes.

Farmers'

prl('es.

PONTWS. ESKRIDGE, RAN.

George R. Darnes, Harper. Between 50
and 60 chickens.
Mrs. C. A. Chase, Farmington. One hun
dred twenty-five hens.
John Marsh, Topeka. Between 25 and 30
White Rock chickens.
E. R. Griffith, Emporia. Ten Rhode Is
land chickens and one Barred Rock hen.
Albert G. Thode, Sterling. Flve-year-old
red Shorthorn cow weighing about 1,150

White Way Bampshires
WtutlP-W:�·GI�rl'indsPg:!t.e��bl::n�borg
Champion
bargaln prtces.
Grand

boars.

F. B. WEI\IPE,

I
bTl

Bat

ITl

5

At

FRANK.FORT,

RAN.

au

Be

to:

selec��re!J!�!!!lr���!��ce

Ci

In any herd, Priced for farmers use.

LAKIN
LakIn

HAMPSHIRE FARM,
Kansas

(Keamy County)

,

SDrlno Boars
Hampshire
Registered, immunlzen and
sllTpped

provlil..

on

ap

C. R. PONTIUS, ESKRIDGE, RAN.

(JBESTER WHITE HOGS

pounds.
Rufus, R. Roche, Linn. Black and white
spotted Walker coon hound weighing 50
neck
but
small
pounds,
large
head,
branded on hind leg. Answers to name of

"BuggIe."
D. W. Hili, Lyon. Between 75 and 80
Buff Orpington pullets. cockerels and a
few hens.
Clarence Alexander. Wichita. Black and
tan male trail hound, ears badly chewed
and small bare spot on back.
James F. Patton, Caldwell. Seventeen
jeweled Howard watch in yellow gold case
number 8,199,980, movement number 908,610.
M.
S.
Freeburg, McCune. About 100
White Leghorn hens. Mr. Freeburg, per
offers
an additional reward.
sonally.
Joe Lerflinger, �onmouth. Sheep lined
coat, a blue two-pants suit, pair of men's
brown oxfords, two heavy caps with ear
flaps, two white and two blue broadcloth
shirts. two suits of summer underwea.r.
A watch; an Alpine harmonica, and a
woman's tan, flat crepe dress, with sailor
collar trimmed with white silk braid ex
tending to the front waist Ilne, and long

sleeves.

G

CHESTER WHITE
SERVICEABLE BOARS

Also summer and fall pigs
"The old reliable"
.

HENRY MURD,

Vi

TONGANOXIE, RAN.
C

Blue Grass Stock Farm

40

boars

Kansas

and

gilts, all vaccinated. mo.tly slr.d, by
prize senior yearUng at Topeka
$15.00. $20.0(). Thes. boa .. are al1 reatll"

"'hlte Hawk.

1931. Prlc.
for senice.

CLYDE COONSE, HORTON. RAN.

RUSKY CRESTER WRITE BOARS

Vaccinated. C.O.D. $17.50.
turned. Write for circUlar.

ALPHA

Crates

to

be

re

WIEMERS, DILLER, NEB.

il
d

t

Blaekleg�
You need not lose calves when for
10 cents per dose you can get

Pet

e r

.rulaJlililfl

s'

�!u�t��lb� JLrsYL!�C;J. �

H. C. Ward of Concordia produced Ucensed, life-Immunity product. Your check fOl'
$15 brings 150 doses and free sYringe. Order fioaa
30 tons of beets this year on 2 acres; this adv. Our l00-page Veterinary
GUlda f.-PETERS SERUM CO .. Labor.torl ••
one of the beets vyeighed 15 pounds.
Uv. Stock heh.n •• ,
"IC,�n •••.CI"'"M..
'

1931

Farmer for November 14, 1931

IS
SODle

IUlUve

HAN.

RNS

.""";j;.'f'f}-..

lI.uo.. 10 .ont. a word eaeb ID_
word If ordorod for foor or moro een • ..,ut"o
In eolllecutive tHuel: 10 "ord
serucn on aborter orden, or If eop, doe. not appelr
lb.
and 10ur namo and Idelre .... 'Pln of
minimum. Count abbro.latlon. Ind InlUolo a. worda.
wblte .Plce Ire u.ed. eblr.o. will be bl.ed
and
Wu.tratlon..
bOldln,..
Whon
Id.ertl ••mont.
dI.pll,.
dI.oount for re
mulmurn.
No
lID.
150
oolumn
I
b,.
on 78 conte an a.ate IlDe; & line minimum,
for tbe foUowlnJ cJo.aI
on Ibll PI'O are a .. nable onIJ
peated lD.ertlon. Dlapl.,. ad.ertl.emont.
firm land.. Cop,. mu.t releb Topeb br SlturdaJ
ncaUon.: pooll.,.. bib,. eblcl<.. pet .tocI< and
pre.. dIn, date of publication.
BEHITT&N(JE HURT' &CJOOJIP.&NY YOUR ORDER

UOO:
JUppo.

8 cent.

RATES

ers

a

N.

One
time

Words

rd

.$1.00

$3.20

11.

1.10

.edlate

12.

ers,

13.

1.20
1.30
1.40
1.110

3.112
3.84
4.16

)0."",

H,

=

15,
16.
17,

1.60

1.70
1.80
1.110

18,
19

irs

20,
21,
22,
23,

--

24,
25.

aMi

rs
lham
Ie

are

red Ia

N.

27
28
29
30
31

4.80
11.12
11.44
11.76
-6.08
6.40

32

33
34
311
36

38
39
40
41

7.36
7.68

2.30
2.40
2.110

2.70

.......

2.80
2.90
3.00
3.10
3.20
3.30

.••••••

3.40

10.88

3.110
3.60
3.70

11.20

11.112

3.80

12.16

3.90
4.00
4.10

12.48

..•....

.••....

8.00'

.....•

I

_

ndltn ••
rer
e

In

..

;you.

,

chIck from a hen tested and
of B.W.D. by the agglutination method,
for Standard disqualifIcation. high egg
production health and vltallty, b'y experienced

State

COCKERELS.
Buff
Giants,
Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

....•••.....

:'h:::::::::::: lUg
�'h:::::::::::: U:�g

B I a

Show.

hlp

on

te.orve
Cblof

ullled.
better
Ka ••
-

20c.

quallt,.

to
arIse.

Nor

do

PATENTS. TIM. E COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In
structions or write for free book. "How to Ob�
taln A Patent." and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to
Patent
proceed: Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered

$1.110 EACH,

"ponSI!)le
pute

we

factory

8tar.
tIM

'1

,..t..

Association

POULTRY

Tested, $1.50.

Blood

Accredited.

Downs, Kan.

John Stephenson,

POULTRY PBODUCTS W&NTED

'

Egg Co., 1117 Quincy. Topeka. Kan.

Department.

Kansas

eigbt pure-bred
varieties.

Low

DAY
your

OLD.
hands

CertIfied

&

BEST EGG STRAIN-RECORDS UP
eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and
other strains. Free catalog. 12 varieties.
Booth Farms, Box 6111. Clln-

��n��!.ostPald.

The

COL

SHIPMENTS

lect.

BABY CHICKS. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD
Pre-

f,at��t��s��'Jse��e:�=�. s�rcJlr�:n*t,:.�:
LEGHORNS 6c,

REDS

Je�':W: K��ndottes

7c,
7%c.

s

CBA.CKERS

NUT
SELF

-

W A L NUT

BLACK

ADJUSTABLE

Cracker.

shell,

Splits

awa�
b���k�ullar���. c1:��,;
k'Wo�I:y Pa.
I���:O.
�:-���
Nut· Co., Harrisburg,

ball-bearln�.

s

SALE.

FOR

Mo.

Easy
$1200.
Large capaCity mDl.
to, responsIble partIes. D. Dwyer, Oel

munity.
terms

wein,

Iowa.

WINDMILLS $19.50.
ers

$19.110. Write

���:�'a, Ci'��I.e
FOR

FEED GRIND
literature and reduced
Co., 614 East 7th,

SWEEP

for

WIndmill

COLORADO-KANSAS

SAW

SALE-GEISER

CHEAP.

MILL

POP COR N, ,SHELLED. 5c A
Jersey Sweet potatoes. 611c a bushel.
Jackson. North Topeka. Kan.

DYNAMITE

pound.

Ho ..... ard

CLEAN

PINTO

BEAN

co��gSyr$fc��e. f��t

SPLIT,

prepaldl

100 POUND
Jackson Bean
GAL. $4.40.
Morrow, Blue

RapIds. Kan.

From Station WIBW
Here is the program. which is
next week from

dio station of The
tions at Topeka.

�

�
ne
Gov"
ck for

"'fl'Olll
I f�
•

'"M ..

PART
CHEYENNE
ACRES
COUNTY,
broke. In wheat, fenced, near town. $10 cash
acre. Box 14,
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
REil\L
BARGAINS.
FARMS.
COLORADO
Good crops. Gust Westman,
Flagler, Colo.

DOGS

BEST QUALITY

SPECI&L NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict
this advertisIng to reputable firms and IndiVid

uals; however. we cannot guarantee satisfac
tion of hunting dogs sInce' qualities of these
animals vary with Individual opinIons.

WORLD'S LARGEST HOUND KENNELS OF
fers: Quality hunting dogs. Sold cheap. Trial
allowed; literature free. DIxie Kennels, Inc.,

B-M,

Herrick,

CLOSING

and

m.

OUT.

COON, SKU N K
Poor man's prIce. 20 days

WillIam Rodgers,

MIssouri.

WIllard.

COYOTE DOGS-T H R E E TRAINED TWO
year old stag hounds. W. O. Leighton, Gove,
Kan.
WANTED: SPITZ AND

pIes.

FOX TERRIER PUP

Pleasant View Kennels.
NO

_

160
BY
FOR
SALE
OWNER,
BARGAIN.
Jefferson Co. All rich tillable, hIghly Im
proved, daIryIng. excellent water. 110 alfalfa
and grass. on St. HIghway 92 ..... 2 miles market,
45 to K. ,C. Box 187. Kansaa ,,'armer.

EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
$10:00. Nelson Over-

ba���,o'\¥���¥o�"�a;':o

QUALITY BULK COMB CLOVER HONEY. 10
pound pall $1.20; extracted $1.10. F red
Peterson, Alden, Iowa.
LB.
60
$4:50; 120, $8.50. T. C.
HONEY.
VEIRS. Olathe. Colo.

300

lIV1nfi11
cash
(lasture.
����t'K..1�OO

HUNTL"JO

Onaga, Kan.

CHEW-

twe�
.

Ford

TOBACCO-POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. BEST
mellow juicy red leaf,
chewing 5 pounds.
10, $2.50. Best smoking. 20c lb. Mark
Haml n Pool, Sharon, Tenn.

WIBW, the

Capper

m.-Time,

ra

Publica

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a.
6:05 a.
6:20 a.
6:30 a.
6:55 a.
7:00 a.
7:30 a.
9:00 a.
9:02 a.
11:00 a.

com

News. Weather

m.-Alarm Clock Club.
m.-USDA Fann Notes

m.-The Sod Busters
m.-Time, News. Weather

m.-Gospel Singers
m.-Morning Moods
m.-Early Markets

m.-Sunshine Hour
m;-Household Searchlight
11 :15 a. m.-United Twins
11 :30 a. m.-The Sod Busters
1:30 p. m.-School of the Air

5 :30 p.
6:00 p.
6:15 p.
6:25 p.
6 :45 p.
7 :16 p.
10:00 p.
10:16 p.

OF INTEREST TO lIlEN

m.-Halsted

W&NTED'.

m.-Camel Quarter Hour
m -Sod Busters

m.-Blng Crosby
m.-Tomorrow·s News

SUNDAY,

Next Week

NOVEMBER 15

11 45 a. m.-Cafe Budapesth
6 00 p. m.-Organ Melodies
7 00 p. m.-Devils •. Drugs and

p. m.-Red

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 21

Goose Adventures

6:30 a. m.-Sod Busters
10:00 a. m.-New York Symphony
6:15 p. m.-Political Situation
9:00 p. m.-Show Boat

'18

10:30 a. m.-The Sun Maid Girl
2:00 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
3:30 p. m.-Columbia Artist Recital
7:00 p. m.:......Evening Devotlorials
9:00 p. m.-Studio Murder

W. L. Terry of Hutchinson went to
movies a few nights ago for a
t h rill-and got one! He presently
reached into his pocket for a handker

,the

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Doctors

a.

10:30

a.

Bridget

m.-Nat anq
m.-New York

SERVICES

YOUR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER �

p. m.-Senator Arthur Capper
p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles

9 :30

paultry.

2:00 p. m.-Male Quartet
3:45 p. m.-Edna Thomas
7:20 p. m.-Farmers' Union
10:00 p. m.-Bing Crosby
10 :30 p. m.-Star Dust

m.-Bigelow Orchestra
m.-Capt. Tim Healy

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER

10 :30 p. m.-Star Dust
10:45 p. m.-Dream Boat
11:00 p. m.-Dance· Orchestra

IDghlights

p.

fruIt,

dairying.

9:00 p. m.-Darktown Minstrels
10:45 p. m.-Dream Boat

7:30 a. m.-Morning Moods
1 :30 p. m.-School of the Air
8:00 p. m.-Llfe Insurance Orchestra
9:00 p. m.-Women·s Clubs

a.

lAND

FOR
QUICKLY
PROPERTY
partIculars
no mattsr where located;
free. Real Eltate Salesman Co., Dept. 1110,
LIncoln. Neb.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16

11:16
4:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

livestOCk,

RE&L EST&TE
SELL
cash

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

m.-Pennant Orchestra

graIn.

guaranteed.
Satisfaction.
P.ostpald.
$1.00.
Economy Hosiery Co .• Asheboro. N. C.

Orchestra

m.-Sports News

Med'ical Society

,[

BOTTOM

Il:Y��'.

MENS' RAYON HOSE IMPERFECT. 20 PAIRS

m.-Uncle Dave

RIVER

Rent or get a home while prices are low.
Write for free book and details. E. C. 'Leedy,
402, Great Northern Railway. St. Paul,

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EARN $25-$100 DAILY.
Send
for
large Illustrated catalogue, also
how to receIve Home Study Course free. Rep
pert·s Auction School. Box 35, Decatur, Indiana.

2:00 p. m.-Male Quartet
2:15 p. m.-Our Women Editors
2:45 p. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
3:00 p. m.-The Hickory Brothers
3 :15 p. m.-Letter Box and Billboard

,

SUb-Irrigation!

lIllSCELIANEOUS

for

&GENT8-8&LESlIIEN

COLUMBIA

LAND OPENINGS-FARMS IN MINNESOTA.
Montana
North Dakota.
-Idaho. Washing
ton and Oregon.
Improved farms, small, or
large, new land at sound Investment prices

$1.40·!

SCHOOLS

RICH

__

SIGNS

rights. Kansas Farmer Is offerIng sIgns
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brilliant
orange color, llx14 Inches In sIze. Get these
sIgns and post your farm NOW. 5 for 50c post
paid. Kansas Farmer, BoxK-10-3, Topeka, Kan.

MILE

%

Insuring year
Unfahlng
growth. Suitable for da rylng. berries.
bulbs, truck gardening. Good roads and mar
kets. Easy terms. Also cheap cutover lands.
especially suItable for poultry. The LongView
Company. Longview. Washington.
lands.

reeeiv

ACRES.

Bargain. John Kressly, Highland. Kan.

around

free.
Ing. five pounds $1.00, ten $1.50. Pipe sacks
Twenty Chewing TwIst $1.00,

�����gs_lJ:0�,ad.ic�, it�.en

LAND, 100
In_good

acrea

Jackson, Syra-

WASHINGTON

DEEP.

LEAF SMOKING OR

handle.

FARM-120

IM.PROVED

town.

WHEAT

water, 1110

w

TOB&CC�
GUARANTEED

SMOOTH

ACRES

acrea

.

CHOICE

opossum dogs.

per

,

topeka

WHEAT. CORN LAND,
Write E. MItchem,

,

,do by

ing

.

KA.NS&S

COUNTRY SORGHUM 5
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W.

PURE

Hugh Milleson, Douglass. Kan.

&UCTION
EXTRA

HOLLAND
$5.00.
TOMS.
nice. Clarence Barcus. Neodesha. Kan.
CHOICE BRONZE TOMS $7. HENS $4. WRITE
Mrs. G. Scurlock, Victoria, Kan.

for

,

.
.

640

HUSFOR
OPPORTUNITY
tlers. Operate portable feed mill In your com

TURKEYS

1'6-

r

c��:e��: 'We�f�P 8�l'o�ents.

your

WRITE

I

PLANTATION

near Mobile. Ala.. fenced and cross fenced,
hog tight. Farm equipped for small dairy.
easily enlarged to 1OO-cow capacity; 40 acres
bearing pecans. Large modern house and sev
houses.
Address
eral
tenant
Joseph Wear,
Grand Bay, Ala.

COLOBA.DO
FOR THE T&BLE

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property from parties who have no regard for

HOUDANS
GOOD HOUDAN
T. J. Denny, Jasper,

4oo-A.

FOR SALE OR RENT,

WONDERFUL

ROCKS. ORPING
Jenkins Hatchery,

COCKERELS

Yuma. Colo.

&IAB.u1&

Dllnols.

Chicago,

of America,

S&LE OR TB&DE

lIIA.CHINERY-FOR

trial.

Leghorns. Anconas, Rocks Reds orp
mgtons. Wyandottes. Mlnorcas, 'Sc. Mid-West
Hatchery, Box 200, Clinton, MIssouri.
,

Sliver

COIN.

211c

LAND

your

Send 10c for Turkey Handbook or write
Peter Fox Sons Co.. The Turkey House

HONEY

342

IMMEDIATE

&

bIrds.

.

priced

MIdwestern Poultry
Box 32. Burlingame. Kan.

CHICKS,

Box 241.

g�rt�s'ex'tr!q�a��ltea1:e� ��
yo�gb.lwroIfJ't
best method of seiling. We buy

f3.00.

hllher
�o�?' F���
\)i�����tswI�n ��� �I��S P���l::ed
Hatch
Farms

outlay

�9ck

Gold

PATTERN

MITTEN

HUSKING

TEEm'

GOLD

Worth. Texas.

'

and

costs

Fort

GET TOP TURKEY PRICES. BETTER GRAD

clatlon. Manhattan, Kan.

A.P.A.

bloodtested.
feed

lIDSCELIANEOUS

MONEY. CASH FOR
IDghest prices. Southwest

XMAS

Company, Dept. 12B.

SEEDS, PlANTS &ND NURSERY STOCK

or replaced
according to our guarantee. Ac
credited. Blood tested flocks. trapnested mat
ings, with high egg production assured. $1 per
100 books order. We ship C. O. D. Big discount
nn orders for 1932. Catalog free. Rusk Poultry
Farms, Box 109. Windsor, MissourI.
95% PULLETS OR COCKERELS GUARANAlso
chicks.
sex-linked
hatchIng
teed
on

to

:S

Ing

Farmer,

safest.

CHICKS.

roadJ'

toanrn-:' d�mflc��tm:::
hO:�ct�
Lbr. &; M. Co., �porla, Ran.

COMl\OSSION HOUSES
WANTED-TURKEYS. TOPEKA POULTRY &

B&BY CmCKS
CHICKS STARTED AND
to live 4 weeks In

'

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLEBALl1I PRICES,

Kan.

trifling

O. D.; SHIPPED ANYWHERE;
postage paid; prompt service; Rocks. Reds.
Wyandottes. Orplngtons. $7.50 per 100; as
"orted heaVies. �6.1I0.i. $1 per 100 books your
Owens
Hatchery,
order. 'balance C. u. D.
618-K, North Ash. Wichita. Kan.
MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred. 300 egg strains, 20
Thou
collect.
oreeds.
ImmedIate shIpments.
"ands weekly. 4c up, catalog free. Busha' Poul
lry Farms, Box 200;'Cllnton. MIssouri.

n

ClassIfied

Topeka,

CHICKS-C.

l.

GET THE MAXIMUM OF RESULTS
at a mInImum
your Classified Advertising
have
of cost. GIve us the details of what you
to sell and we'll write the ad and submit It

only the

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement AlSO-

Guaranteed

quickly.

LouI.,

3�.

SOUND MOT ION PICTURE OPERATORS
Free practical
Learn to operate.
wanted.
trainIng when course Is completed. Easy terms.
110% of tuition payable when employed. Oper
ators TraIning Association. 103 N. Rowan Ave.,
Dept. L, Los Angeles. Calif.

FROM

Write

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $11.00. GRIMM ALAll 60
falfa $8.00 White Sweet clover
lb. bushel. Return seed If not sa Istted. Save
Conmoney. Buy before spring. Geo. Bowman,
cordia. Kan.

ery,

ap-

S.

U.

ADVICE

AND

18-110,
Salary

�loyment;
a8�t I���:
f,��::::atl�'l!.
Ilol0.
St.

,tlon Bureau.

��a��ftgi�fori:'rI��,f ::e
�r lri'J'ry:J'P�:a�'nfe�
classIfIed rate for Inserting the �

Poultry '�dver'isers: Be sure '0 stGle Oil your
order 'he hsadin, under which you want Y014r ad
vertisement run. We canno' be responsible /or cor
teet classi/ication 0/ ads containin, more 'hall one
product unless the clossi/icatiOll ;s stated on order.

RUSK

Cloud

LUMBER

wllJ endeavor to bring about a satis
adjUlltment between tiuyer and seller
reaponslbillty ends With such action.

Circular.

rs

securlJl;

ClASSIFIED SER'VICE

between subscribers and honest re
advertisers. In cases of honest dis

ever

St.

ELIGmLE MEN-WOMEN,
quallf,. for Government POIdUOIl8,
.ftaiIge, $106-,2IiO month. Steady

Commer-

WY&NDOTTES-WHITE

rllfferences

�l

prlco.

SaVings &;

SILVER WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY 311
Kan.
years. H. L. Brunner, Rt. 5, Newton,

MISCELLANEOUS

III

150-S

Attorney.

MARCH COCKERELS. AMERICAN

to' ad.1ust

attempt

cheapest

EDUC&T10N&L

may

we

",,�

BATTING MAKES BEST
quilts. We also clean and re

WANTlIiD,

mere

as

t(\'S�c,'f..jl"

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

FREE.
PATENTS.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 11th
.ss., WashIngton. D. C.

all classIfied livestock and

'{
i:':,

�

work old wool quilts. Catalog free.
Woolen lWJJa, St., Cloud. Minn.

PRINTS

Kan.

Cherryvale,

BOOKLET

POULTRY

LN.

GLOSSO

SIX

�:len�as�lc�r�I'Wfshl�grg��IYD.o�lte

fi��I:S�� ��v�����:n:::elnu��sf��� a�e ��:
����I��al�ISe����gfg a:J':�J����' ��w�cie�ix:X
�:r��n�fue ana'!tt��lni�ft:f:c'il�. w��c::�i
dIfferences of opinion
be responslb�or
occasionally
of stock which

out our

miles

DEVELOPED
GJOIIII Studio.

WHITE
OIANTS.
Thomas
lWnorcas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
Mrs. Ira. Emig. AbUene. Kan.

and

Minn.

Winona.

\\\
...

,i

OUR PURE WOOL

,

PLYlIIOUTH BOCKS-B&HBED

BELI&BLE &DVEBTISINO

.horter

k

e

WODN

iiiCOLORS. GOdtJ).
sortment, beautiful patterns-percales,
plaIn materials for patch work, crazy quilts.
No IIght-welgbt materials. Postpaid within 300
miles. Beyond add 3c per lb. postage. Pound
23c, II Wunds 811c. 10 pounds $1.65. Cash with
-order, W. Heller &; Son, Inc., Department F,
Peoria, Illinois.
FAST

GUARANTEED

"

-

FREE ENLARGEMENT WITH ROLL DEVEL
oped and six prints 211c. GriffIn Studios,

JERSEY WHITE OUNTS

PULLETS.

,Ave.,

I�e�e� g:�<;;��.ss.jl�.nts

We'tiegln shIppIng

men.

ROLL

Bold Is II lines, maximum space 801d, 2 columns
by 1110 lines. See rates below.
Rate
Inch..
Rate
Inches
3
$29.40
$ 4.90
%,

We believe that

poultry

100%

pal.!!LPrices

f���,r I�':J �:!�mca�r:ls.C\!g�. J::I��"riik·s��

�'"':::::::::::: l::�g
�'"':::::::::::: lUg

qualifIed

12

IIdjhtnlng

FILMS DEVELOPED. FREE ENLARGEMENT.
211c. Club Photo Serv-

LIve Delivery guaranteed. pre
reasonable. Circular free. Order early.
STJ!aNHOFF a: SONS, OS&OE CITY, RAN.

Dec.

'OF INTEREST TO

ROLL DEservice. F.R.B.
ClnLIncoln

1 03

J,

���tI.coo'bl�ePt.

Every

11.84

12.80
13.12

veloped, prlntsd 100

culled

9.60

:5.\.�.

,

·r

,-,'

'

FIRST

TRIAL

PRINTS

GLOSS

free

9.92
10.24
10.56

\ \.

•

BUY STEINHOFF'S HEALTHY CHICKS
found

RATES FOR DISPlAYED &DVEBTISEMENTS
ON TWS P&OE
DIsplayed ads may be used on this page

....••..•..

ars

$2.60

.••.••.

37

Ui

2.20

time

Words.
26,

4.48

2.10

prl .. �

ra

2.00

'

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28

One

Four
times

"O�

\�;)

KOD&K FINISHING

CHICKS

B&BY

T&BLE OF BA.TES

I •.

'(1<_

\

lood or
,d 881
llat re

/::,r.' .J�

('�\

,

chief and

pulled

out a

He departed hastily.

garter

snake!

I

I

.."

..

"

"'�SdDdMM�
�.
"

<,

..

.

....
.

..

Grain.'B Moving

Mostly

�

..

nM..
-

.

Market Very Slowly; Farmers' Are
".Marking' Time" During t'he Advance
to

,BOTTOM lAN,OS HAVE THE 'EXTRA

upward trends in the markets dlt\on. An unusually large amount of can
for farm products, and especially ning was done here this year. There Is a
fine Interest In the community sales every
with, wheat, have, been in the 'for.e
Saturday In Tonganoxle.-Mrs. Ray Long
of
interest with the folks in acre.
ground
·the �t two weeks. Grain
Llncom-The weather haS been mther
is. moving
Livestock sold well' at a public sale
:to market very slowly;
apparently 'cool.
,farmers are waiting on marketing to a few days ago In Lincoln. Wheat, 47c:
.eggs, 200; cream, 24o.-Mrs. M. Bird.

THE

see how far the advance will
go. The
wheat advance has' been helped great
ly by powerful bull ,forces, of which
Arthur W. cutten of Chicago is be
lieved to be the leader. Corn husking
is the main farm job. Most of the
,s�ds �f, alfalfa planted l!1st fall a�
quite unsatlsf�ctory, due mostly to
dry weather. Livestock is generally in

good condition, except that a
of !hog cholera have been
ported.
cases

.

few
re

heading Is the main job:
light. Wheat needs' rain. Some
tolks are sttll hauling water: good wells
are rather scarce. The market sales at
Osage City attract good crowds: fairly
satisfactory prices are being paid. County
'roads are rough. Butterfat, 27c: eggs, 180:
'corn, 25c.-.James M. Parr.
OsborD&-We
have
bad
considerable
windy weather' a good rain would be
'helpful to' the' wheat. Roads are fine.
'Prlces'on farm products are on an upward
trend'-tha:nk goodness! ,A great deal of
sorghum molasses was made here this
f�ll. Egg production Is, light; We have'
had' an Ideal fall, except for the wlnd.

,ar�lbbUSYphlUSklng
ton.
e

BartoD-A good rain would .be very'
.helpful to the wheat. 'The first hard freeze
"came October 29. Mor� farm 'butchering
than usual Is being done this
year. Butter-

wheat,

400:

'eggs,

18o.-Alice'

Everett.

BourboD-Pastures'stlll contain considergrass. Wheat Is doing well. Cort;l

able

are about average. A good rain
would be helpful. Corn, SOc: ,wheat; 450:
'oats, 200: prairie hay,' $8; alfalfa hay, $10:

yields

milk, $1.40

a

cWt.: cream, 250:

-Robert Creamer.

•••

Osage-Katl;-

yields

Barber-wheat Is doing' fine, .and Is
supplying considerable paature, Farmers
corn: -yields are· light.

25c;

MORE_SUB-SOIL MOISTURE

Ness-Dry weather continues: rain Is
needed badly. The outlook tor wheat Is
poor. Wheat prices are on an upward
trend, and have reached 45 cents a bushel.
-.James McHIl!.

Tredway.

fat,

"

Neosh_Wheat Is supplying considerable
fall pasture, and It Is In splendid condl
t1on. The folks are getting their winter's
supply, of fuel these days; fuel costs are
lower than' usual. Falrl? goo'd prices 'are
being paid at public sales. Roads are In
good condition. Wheat, 400; corn, 250:
kaflr, 200; hens, 14c: eggs, 17c: butterfat,
25c.-.James D. McHenry.

that the
from farmers In October were
about 40 Per cent less than a year ago,
and t}¥lt the price tor hens
averaged 1
cent a pound less. Only iI. tew mature hens
have been sold. No. 1 hens are
b'rlnglng
13 cents a pound; No.2, 10
cents.-Guy M.

ert

OF RICHER SOil AND

Stosz.

AlleD-Poultry dealers report

....

ADVANTAGE

MarshaU-Corn husking Is the main farm
job. There Is plenty of good wheat pas
ture. Cream, 27c; eggs, 28c; wheat, 360:
corn, 25c; apples, 750: potatoes, $1.-.J. D.

.ofterlngs·

-

I

are

Roy Haworth.

CONOCO GE'RM PROCESSED Oil
HAS THE EXTRA ADVANTAGE

BeD_We have good wheat pasture: the'

crop Is making a splendid growth. Wheat,
39c'' corn , 36c', eggs " 19c' cream ,.27c
E
T. Ewing.

eggs, 200.

.

.

Clay-We

have been having beautiful
BUey-Farmers are husking corn: most
fall weather. The first killing frost canie
are froin 15 to 25 bushels an acre.
October 31. Farmers are husking corn; 'yields
Wheat Is making a good growth. Livestock
yields are light. Wheat ,Is making a fine Is
well. Corn. 280: oats. 180: bran,
doing
growth; a rain would be 'helpful to the
SOc.-Ernest H. Richner.
crop, however. Good prices are betng paid
'Wallace-Wheat Is not started yet., the
for livestock at public sales. Wheat, 42c:
cream, 29c; eggs,. 16c to 22c.-Ralph L. soil Is very dry. We have hadaomesevere
dust_storms. T�e nights are cool. Cream,
Macy.
22c.-Everett Hughes.
Cloud-Frequent showers have "kept the
surface of the fields moist and wheat Is
WashlJlgton-Farmers are bus,. husking
doing well. Livestock is in
condition •. corn; yields are talrly good. A eonslder
able number of, cattle Is being fed. Wheat
Stock hogs' are scarce.-W. H. Plumly.
Is doing well, and Is providing some p'asFraDklIn-We have been having nice fall
ture. A few farm sales are being held;
weather. The first killing frost came.
In line with the central markets.
November 1. Cecil Vinl,ng, 23 years old, prices are
who lives on a farm near Baldwin, won the 'Butterfat, 250; hens, 150: springs, 14<:.
B Cole
Franklin County Corn Husking Contest, Ralph
Woodson-Wheat is doing well, but the
held on the farm of Otis Wilson. He
husked 21.54 bushels 'orcorn 1n 80 minutes; subsoil I!! stltl dry. Ponds and many wells
It would average about 40 bushels an acre. are dry; a general rain would be very
An unusual red hog was sold at �!le com- helpful. Corn yields are
�ood on the river
.munity sale in Ottawa on Ocitober 31; It bottoms, but very light on the uplands,
to
the
was 44 inches high, and doubtless had a
due. mostly
unusually �ry season.
large enough frame so It would have Highway K-57 is now graveled mto Neosho
Falls.
Eggs,
2Oc:
cream,
SOc.-Bessie Hes-'
1000
It
'If
weighed
:had 'been tat·
pounds
It sold fo� $14. Wheat, 48c; mlx�d
lop.
28c; white corn, 29c; yellow corn, SOc;
WyaDdotte-Many farmers are husking
butterfat, 22c to 25c: eggs; 17c to 240: com;, yields are lighter than last year.
hens, lOc to 15c; roosters, 6c: bran.. 49c to Some of �he folks are cutting fuel. The
65c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
weat�er has been quite fine. ,The last crop
Greenwood-Wheat Is doing weIll the of alfalfa was harvested on some fields,
acreage, howev.er, is small. Corn yields but It was small. Advancing wheat prices
have been mighty encouraging. The Ki
are fairly gobd, considering the season.
The first killing frost came October 31' wanls Club of Kansas City entertained
.all
crops were In the shock.-A. H: several hundred farmers a few days ago
at WhIte Church; this Is an annual event.
'Brothers.
Ha�UtoD.-Some farmers are stIlI walt- The tax rate is lower than last year.
Scott.
Warren
Ing for rain before sowing wheat. Corn
husking Is the main farm job. Some buildIng Is being'done on farms. The markets,

OF" PEN E T R·A T' VEL U B R "C , T Y "

•

good

The greater

bottom land

�

fracture-proof :film,
trate

corn:'

fall

42c;
17c;
13c;

'

east of Lawrence and 1 mile near Zarah.
Wheat, 45c; corn, 25c to 3Oc; eggs, 21c;
hens, 9c to 14c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell White
law.

wear, and

and pene

qualities

.'

C',ONOC'O

the observation of

-

t he

--

A letter from you will

American

Automobile Asso

,J:
L: �

G", "M,

..

dation.

,

.

"'/''!-<o:

P�OCfSSBY

tions of $100 and $500 are offered,
rate Qf interest, 6 per cent,
semi-annually by check. This invest
ment is backed by unbroken record
of 28 years' success in one of the

payable

, A'IlA 1: 1=-1 N

ora A � E

MO'TOR OIL

in

the
West. I shall be pleased to give full
information to anyone who will write
me.-Arthur capper, Publisher, To
peka, Kansas.-Adv.

Willard Guyll of Yates Center has
been producing 100 gallons of sorLeavenworth-Wheat Is doing well. Live ghum molasses a day, which is selling
stock Is going into the winter in fine con- for 75 cents a gallon,

to,

conducted under

"

concerns

cling

it results in noticeable savings in

'.

S'ix Per Cent W.:th
Safety'

strongest busmess

to

its

operation. This superior quality of CONOCO' Germ
Processed Motor Oil was proved on Pike's Peak in tests". :

bring you
information regarding an exception
ally attractive investment opportu
condition. nity. Funds may be withdrawn at any
Corn, 30c: time upon 30 days' notice. Denomina

Jewell-Wheat Is in fine
Farmers are busy husking corn.
wheat, 43c; eggs, 18c; cream, 25c; turkeys,
18c.-Lester Broyles.
Jobson-We have been having fine fan
weather. There is enough moisture for
surface needs, but the subsoil is dry, arid
stock water Is scarce; a good rain would
be very helpful. Wheat is doing well. Corn
yields are from 10 to 60 bushels an acre.
There were unusually large crops of,
hickory nuts and persimmons. A hard
surfaced highway thru this county from
Kansas City to Topeka has been completed
recently, with the exception of 9 miles

ability

metal surfaces. We've called these

motor

--------

weather has been fine for
work. Livestock Is doing well. Wheat,
corn, 38c; bran, 65c; shorts, 75c; oats,
cream, 26c; eggs, 14c to 24c; springs,
potatoes, 80c to $l.-H. W. Prouty.

its

oil,

"Penetrative Lubricity." It reduces friction, decreases

,

Harvey-The

is

Motor Oil results from the extra oiliness of the

.

for farm products apparently are on an
upward trend, which has been mighty encouraglng to the folks.-Earl L. Hlnden.

crops planted in
easily explained by the

of motors lubricated with CONOCO Germ Processed

..

"

of

added ,richness of the soil. The longerlife

'

,

yield

Use cOlifOCO Germ Proce8led Motor Oil m aU f'arm
in pa_ger cars, trucks and tractors.
Repair
bills will be fewer and operation more
satisfactory in every
it
at
the
of
the
way. Buy
CONOCO Red Triangle or
sign
motors

from

•

,

CONOCO Tank Truck ••

,

_

I

